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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1982, the Town of Yoder commenced on a project to 
rehabilitate its municipal water supply. In 1982, the 
Wyoming Water Development Commission (WWDC) initiated a 
ground-water resources investigation in the Yoder area. The 
WWDC study was conducted by Simons Li and Associates Inc. 
(SLA). The recommendations of the SLA study were to drill 
and complete additional wells to meet the water demands of 
the Town. The Town proceeded to drill a test well south of 
Yoder. Insufficient quantity and quality of ground water 
was encountered in the SLA test well. For the past several 
years, the Town of Yoder has been utilizing existing water 
wells. 

The current water supply system is insufficient in 
quantity and quality to satisfy the water requirements of 
the town. The Town of Yoder, with assistance from the 
WWDC, contacted Wells Engineering Inc. (WEI) for assistance 
in the design and construction of a new domestic water 
supply system. WEI included TriHydro Corporation (Laramie, 
wyoming) in the project team to evaluate ground-water 
supply alternatives under the pre-design phase. 

The development of the ground-water 
Town was viewed as a sequential process 
following steps: 

1. Exploration phase; 

2. Evaluation phase; and 

3. Management phase. 

supply for the 
comprising the 

The exploration phase was accomplished with a feasi
bility study which included the identification of potential 
water-bearing zones, approximate well yields, and water 
quality parameters. Based on the results of the feasibil
ity study, a test well was sited and constructed to confirm 
the estimated values. A summary of previous investiga
tions, including the feasibility study and construction of 
the Yoder No. 1 Test Well are summarized in following 
sUbsections. 

The evaluation phase was dependent entirely on the 
results obtained from the exploration phase. It was 
determined from the testing and sampling of the Yoder No. 1 
Test Well that sufficient quantities of acceptable quality 
ground-water could be developed north of the town. As part 
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of the evaluation phase, a large diameter production well 
was sited, constructed, tested, and sampled. The informa
tion collected from the construction, testing, and sampling 
of the Yoder No. 2 Production Well are presented herein. 

The ground-water management phase is dependent on the 
results tabulated from the testing and sampling of the 
Yoder No. 2 Production Well. The principal objective of 
the management phase is to estimate production well 
yields which are entirely dependent on long-term aquifer 
yields for the development of optimal ground-water strate
gies. 

Previous Investigations 

The study area for the ground-water feasibility study 
completed by TriHydro corporation in January 1989, com
prised Township 23N and Range 62W. A stock well located in 
the SW 1/4, NE 1/4 of section 16, Township 23N, Range 62W 
received attention because of reported favorable water 
quality analyses. The reported results indicate low 
uranium and sodium concentrations in comparison to other 
tested wells in the area. 

The principal objective of the feasibility study was 
to assess the potential for developing sufficient quanti
ties of acceptable quality ground water in the study area. 
The technical efforts to reach this objective included the 
following: 

1. Identification of water wells within the desig
nated study area; 

2. Identification of well completion intervals; 

3. Identification of lithologies adjacent to 
completion intervals; and 

4. Identification of ground-water quality within 
individual wells. 

Based on the results of the feasibility study, a test 
well was sited in the SW 1/4, NW 1/4, of section 15, 
Township 23N, Range 62W. The test well location is shown 
on Figure I-1. The objectives in the installation of the 
test well were as follows: 

1. To determine if the water quality is acceptable 
and the well yield is sUfficient to drill a 
production well; 
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2. To provide information on hydrogeology that would 
influence design and installation of a production 
well; 

3. To provide hydraulic information that would 
influence design of a well field for the Town of 
Yoder. 

Specific test well information for the Yoder No. 1 Test 
Well are presented in Table I-i. 

Following well installation and development, a single
well aquifer test was conducted from July 31 through 
August 2, 1989. The aquifer test included the following 
phases: 

1. i-hour step discharge test (two steps); 

2. 36-hour constant-rate discharge test; and 

3. 2-hour post recovery test. 

The objectives of the pump test were to estimate 
coefficients of hydraulic conductivity, transmissivity, and 
specific capacity of water-bearing sediments encountered at 
the No. 1 Test Well location. Presented in Table 1-2 are 
the results of the aquifer pump test. 

Present Investigation 

The present investigation includes the evaluation of 
hydrologic parameters, and water quality data collected 
during the construction, testing, and sampling of the Yoder 
No. 2 Production Well. The evaluation of these parameters 
are necessary for the planning and managing phases of the 
ground-water supply. The specific objectives of the 
present ground-water investigation are as follows: 

1. To interpret hydrologic and lithologic data to 
site additional production wells based on water 
quality and quantity. 

2. To direct the design, construction, development, 
testing, and water sampling of the production 
well. 

3. To analyze pump testing data and recommend 
pumping rates, long-term aquifer yield capabili-
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Table I-1. Well Information, Yoder No. 1 Test Well, Yoder, 
Wyoming. 

Owner: Town of Yoder 

Consultant: Wells Engineering/TriHydro corporation 

Contractor: Bronco Drilling 

Location: SW 1/4, NW 1/4, section 15, T.32 N., R.62 W., 
Goshen County, Wyoming 

Completion Date: July 20, 1989 

Drilling Methods: Air Rotary 

Total Depth Drilled: 185 feet 

Casing: 5" PVC 

Screen: 5" PVC, 0.032"-width slots 

Formations Penetrated: 

Water-Producing Zones: 

Brule Formation (surface to total 
depth) 

27-29 (sand lense); 167-180 
(conglomerate) 
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Table 1-2. ~ Test Results, Yoder No.1 Test \Jell, Yoder, \lyoming. 

Data Volunetric 
Test Analyzed Duration Flow Rate Transmissivity Method 

~minutes} ~9e!!} ~9~lft} 

Step Tests Drawdown 30 33 1,140 Driscoll 
(1986) 

Constant-Discharge Drawdown 2,200 37 1,220 Jacob 
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ties, and the locations of additional wells for 
the possible development of a well field north of 
Yoder. 

These objectives were accomplished 
implemented technical activities. 
activities is presented in Table I-3. 
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Table I-3. Technical Activities outline. 

Activity 

Activity 

Activity 

Activity 

1: 

2: 

3: 

4: 

Production Well site Selection 

Well Permits/Access Agreement 

Drilling Specifications 

Production Well Construction 

Task 4.1: Drilling and Construction 

Task 4.2: Lithologic Interpretation 

Task 4.3: Well Development 

Activity 5: Aquifer Testing 

Task 5.1: Data Evaluation 

Activity 6: Water Quality 

Task 6.1: Water Quality Sampling 

Task 6.2: Water Quality Data Evaluation 
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CHAPTER II 

PRODUCTION WELL CONSTRUCTION 

Production well construction activities commenced on 
January 3, 1990. The production well location is shown on 
Figure II-1. Drilling and construction services were 
provided by Bronco Drilling, Inc. (Torrington, wyoming). 
The objectives of the production well installation were as 
follows: 

1. To construct a large diameter production well 
that is capable of pumping a sufficient quantity 
of water for the Town of Yoder. 

2. To provide information on hydrogeology that would 
influence design and installation of additional 
production wells. 

3. To provide hydraulic information that would 
influence design of a well field for the Town of 
Yoder. 

The production well was drilled and completed in accordance 
with specifications outlined in the Town of Yoder's permit 
to construct approved by the wyoming Department of Envi
ronmental Quality (WDEQ). 

Drilling and Construction 

The production wel~ was constructed by Bronco Drill
ing, Inc. using a Fayling (F-1000) combination mud and air 
rotary rig. The drilling technique used in the installa
tion of the production well was air and mud rotary. A 
foaming agent was mixed with water and air at approximately 
35 feet below grade. The foaming agent used was a biode
gradable liquid mixture of anionic surfactants. A foaming 
agent was used in the drilling of the production well for 
the following reasons: 

1. To improve the carrying capacity of air; 

2. To maintain a cleaner and more stable borehole; 
and 

3. To reduce the sticking of wet clays. 
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The production well was drilled with air and foam to total 
depth with a 4 3/4-inch drag bit. Upon reaching total 
depth, the borehole was reamed with a 7 3/4-inch drag bit. 
Air and foam drilling techniques were used in the reaming 
of the 7 3/4-inch borehole. Upon reaching a target depth 
of 190 feet, a field decision was made to convert from air 
to mud rotary. This decision was made, in part, because 
the measured total depth of the 7 3/4-inch borehole was 167 
feet below grade. Moreover, it was believed that the 
uphole velocities were not great enough to float the 
cuttings from the borehole. 

Following the excavation of a series of mud pits, 
approximately 3,000 gallons of water was introduced and 
circulated throughout the borehole. An appropriate volume 
of bentonite was added to form a drilling fluid with an 
approximate mud weight of Z lbs/gallons. The bit used in 
the reaming process was a 14-inch diameter drag bit. The 
drag bit was used to a depth of 154 feet, and a field 
decision was made to convert to a 14-inch diameter tricone 
bit. The 14-inch tricone bit was used to total depth. To 
eliminate the possible slough accumulation in the bottom of 
the borehole and subsequent reduction in saturated thick
ness of the water-bearing zone, it was decided to overdrill 
the target depth of 190 feet. This decision was made 
because a well construction objective was to drill a fully 
penetrating well. Typically, fully penetrating wells have 
the potential for greater well yields with less drawdown 
than partial penetrating wells. 

Upon completion of drilling, 1,500 gallons of fresh 
water was added and circulated throughout the borehole. 
Circulation continued for approximately 5 hours to ensure 
the removal of the filter cake that coats the borehole, and 
as much drilling fluid that may have invaded the water
bearing zone as possible. 

Following drilling, 8-inch I.D. bell joint PVC well 
casing and screen were installed in the borehole. The 
screen was factory slotted with 0.040-inch slots, and the 
casing was sealed with a 4.5-foot sediment trap. The 
production well was screened across the entire water
bearing zone and approximately 20 feet above the static 
water level. 

Following installation of the PVC casing and screen, 
1/4-3/8 inch pea gravel was emplaced in the annular space 
to depth of approximately 24 feet above the top of the 
screen. Clean unaltered sodium bentonite chips were 
emplaced above the pea gravel. The chips were slowly 
poured (1 bag every 3 minutes) and hydrated to a depth of 
110 feet below grade. Typically, clean bentonite chips 
will fall through a standing column of water and easily 
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reach the bottom of the annulus before hydration and/or 
water swelling begins. 

Volclay grout was then mixed and emplaced to a depth 
of approximately 20 feet below grade. The volclay grout 
was emplaced by use of a 1-inch diameter PVC tremie pipe. 
The tremie pipe was used to minimize the possibility of 
bridging and/or particle separation. Concrete was then 
emplaced from approximately 20 feet below grade to ground 
surface. The concrete seal prevents surface water infil
tration and protects the integrity of the water-bearing 
zone. 

Specific production well information is presented in 
Table 11-1. Well completion data sheets and a well 
completion diagram are presented in Appendix A. 

Geologic Interpretation 

The geologic unit penetrated by the Yoder No. 2 
Production Well was the Brule Formation. To document the 
various lithologies within the Brule, drill cuttings were 
collected from the well-head discharge. Drill cuttings 
were collected, sorted, and analyzed at five-foot drilling 
intervals. 

Drill cuttings were logged continuously from ground 
surface to total depth and recorded on standard borehole 
log forms. The borehole log forms are presented in 
Appendix B, and summarized in the SUbsection that follows. 

Brule Formation 

As reported by SLA (1982), and TriHydro corporation 
(1989), the youngest formation outcropping in the vicinity 
of the well site -is Tertiary-age sediments of the Brule 
Formation. The drill cuttings observed were composed 
primarily of argillaceous siltstone, thick beds of red 
clay, and fine grained claystone. Large silica cuttings 
were observed at depths ranging from 154 to 180 feet below 
grade, and ranged in size between 0.25 and 0.75 inches. 
Underlying the conglomerate layer was a bentonitic layer 
consisting of fine-grained shale and/or volcanic ash. 

Ground-Water Conditions 

At the production well location, unsaturated condi
tions persisted from ground surface to a depth of approxi-
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Table 11-1. Well Information, Yoder No. 2 Production Well, 
Yoder, Wyoming. 

Owner: Town of Yoder 

state Engineer Permit Number: U.W. 8144 

Location: NW 1/4, SW 1/4, section 15, T.32 N., R.62 W., 
Goshen County, Wyoming 

Consultant: wel~Engineering/TriHydro Corporation 

Drilling Contractor: Bronco Drilling 

Pump and Testing Contractor:- Valley Pump Inc. 

Drilling Methods: Air and Mud Rotary 

Total Depth Drilled: 195 feet 

Total Depth Cased: 185 feet 

Casing: 8" Schedule 40 PVC 

Screen: 8" Schedule 40 PVC, 0.040"-width slots 

Formations Penetrated: Brule Formation (surface to total 
depth) 

Water-Producing Zones: 34-49 (sand lense); 154-180 
(conglomerate) 

Drilling and Completion Dates: January 3 to 6, 1990 

Aquifer Testing Dates: January 22 to 27, 1990 
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mately 34 feet below grade. At 34 feet, a minor amount of 
water was detected in the borehole. The drill cuttings 
indicate that at this depth a fine grained sand was 
encountered. The principal water-bearing zone was inter
cepted at 154 feet. At 154 feet the borehole was producing 
approximately 10 gpm from a chert conglomerate zone. The 
coarse-grained angular chert ranged in size from 0.125-0.25 
inches. At approximately 169 feet below grade, a coarser 
grained chert was encountered. The angular chert ranged in 
size from 0.25-0.50 inches, and the borehole was producing 
approximately 25 gpm. 

Well Development 

Well development procedures were implemented after 
well construction to: 

1. Mitigate borehole damage that may occur during 
drilling; 

2. Enhance the hydraulic properties of the aquifer 
immediately adjacent to the borehole; and 

3. Remove fine sediments from the filter 
material, and well screen slots. 

pack 

The techniques used to develop the Yoder No. 2 
Production Well were air-lift pumping and bailing. These 
techniques are common methods in the development of water 
wells. Air-lift pumping increases the down-hole pressure, 
thus generating high intake and up-hole velocities that are 
necessary to remove drilling fluids and fine grained 
sediments that may have invaded the aquifer during drill
ing. 

Bailing is an effective well development technique 
when it is implemented with other methods. Conventional 
bailers are fitted with a plunger so that an upward pull on 
the plunger tends t9 produce a vacuum that opens the valve 
and pulls sand and/or drill cuttings into the bailer. 

Air-Lift Development 

Air-lift development commenced on January 9r 1990, 
following well completion. The initial stag~ Or dev&lop
ment was to use the production casing (4 1/2-inch as the 
discharge pipe. The drill pipe was loWered ~ the well 
to a depth of approximately 150 feet below grade. The 
first stage of development was conducted for a duration of 
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1.5 hours. During the first 90 minutes, air was supplied 
downhole at a rate of 60 pounds per square inch. The,air 
ad;ustment was sufficient to generate up-hole veloc1ties of 
300 rt/minute, and to remove loose sand and gravel from the 
casing. The second 90-minute stage of development was to 
stress the aquifer. During this stage, air was supplied 
downhole at a rate of 90 pounds per square inch. The 
3-hour duration of air-lifting was sufficient to yield 
clear, sediment-free water at the surface. 

Bailing 

Bailing commenced on January 22, 1990, immediately 
prior to pump testing the Yoder No.2 Production Well. The 
volume of water removed was approximately 2,500 gallons. 
The initial field observations showed an abundance of 
fine-grained silt and cloudy water. However, after 1,700 
gallons were removed, the sediment count decreased and 
water clarity increased. 
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CHAPTER III 

AQUIFER TESTING 

Aquifer testing at the Yoder No. 2 Production Well was 
conducted from January 22 through January 27, 1990. The 
pump test included the following phases: 

1. 3-hour step discharge test (three 1-hour steps) 

2. 72-hour constant rate discharge test 

3. 9-hour post recovery test 

The objectives of the aquifer test were to estimate 
aquifer parameters based solely on existing pump test data, 
including hydraulic conductivity, transmissivity, coeffi
cient of storage, and specific capacity. Based on these 
results, a conceptual ground-water management plan can be 
formulated for the Town of Yoder. The objectives of the 
ground-water managementVinclude the following: 

~~ 
1. To determine well spacing criteria; 

2. To determine optimal pumping rates; 

3. To determine aquifer and well yields; and 

4. To determine the number of wells needed to meet 
the water demands of the town. 

The nonequilibrium well equations used herein to 
estimate aquifer coefficients are based on known, 
and where necessary assumed hydraulic conditions. These 
conditions may vary as additional pump test data become 
available through the installation of additional wells. 
Aquifer performance results should be viewed at this time 
as reasonable predictions. These predictions will be 
incorporated at a later date into a comprehensive ground
water model. 

Pump Test Methodology 

Pump testing services were provided by Valley Pump 
Inc. (Torrington, Wyoming). An electric submersible pump 
was installed on January 23, 1990. The pump assembly con
sisted of eleven 6-inch diameter impeller stages driven by 
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a 7.5 horsepower electric motor. Power was supplied by a 
25 KW generator driven by a power take-off unit on a 
tractor. 

The remaining pump assembly consisted of approximately 
170 feet of 2-inch PVC pipe. The pump intake was adjusted 
to a depth 174 feet below grade for the duration of the 
tests. The well head assembly consisted of a flow meter, 
sample tap, gate valve and 80 feet of 2.5-inch diameter PVC 
pipe. The gate valve was used to regulate flow rates while 
observing the positive displacement flow meter. A sample 
tap was used to collect water quality samples at selected 
time intervals throughout the test. The additional 80 feet 
of 2.5-inch diameter PVC pipe was used to convey the dis
charged water from the pumping well and to check flow rates 
based on the time required to fill a container of known 
volume. 

Drawdown and recovery measurements were recorded in 
the observation and pumping wells utilizing an electric 
sounder device, and down hole pressure transducer. The 
pressure transducer was connected to a recording device 
programmed to measure differential pressures due to 
changing water levels. Discharge and recovery pump test 
data forms are presented in Appendix B. 

Description of Terms and Concepts 

Transmissivity (T) is the rate at which water is 
transmitted through a unit width of the aquifer under a 
unit hydraulic gradient or the product of the permeability 
times the aquifer thickness. The units used herein for 
transmissivity are gallons per day per foot (gpd/ft). 
Storativity (S), or storage coefficient, is the volume of 
water an aquifer releases from storage per unit surface 
area of the aquifer per unit change in head, a dimension
less unit. Both T and S can be calculated from pump test 
data using either the nonequilibrium or the modified 
nonequilibrium equations. 

Specific capacity (Q/S) is the rate of discharge of a 
well per unit of drawdown expressed in units of gpm/ft. 
The value varies with duration of discharge and maximum 
specific capacity corresponded to zero drawdown, because at 
zero drawdown, there is no reduction in the saturated 
thickness of the aquifer. 

Impermeable boundary (barrier) conditions are exem
plified by a downward departure from the straight line of 
the Cooper-Jacob (1946) semi-log plot. The effect of the 
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impermeable boundary is to limit the available area within 
which the drawdown cone develops. This results in either 
less discharge for a given drawdown or greater drawdown for 
a given discharge rate. Impermeable boundaries may be 
attributed to faults, fractures, or the discontinuous 
extent of a water-bearing zone. 

Borehole casing storage effects can be explained by 
considering that the initial removal of water is from the 
storage (reservoir) of the well itself. Eventually, the 
amount of water withdrawn is in equilibrium with the amount 
being replaced by the aquifer. until that point in time, 
the discharge rate of the well is not the discharge rate 
from the aquifer, and measured drawdown data cannot be used 
to calculate aquifer characteristics. 

step-Drawdown Tests 

On January 23, 1990, the Yoder No. 2 Production Well 
was pumped at flow rates of 45, 59, and 80 gpm. The 
objectives of the step drawdown tests were the following: 

1. To approximate well efficien)1 at various dis
charge rates; and 

2. To determine an optimal pumping rate for a 
72-hour constant rate discharge test. 

Following step-test pumping, the pump was shut off and 
the water level in the well was allowed to recover to the 
pre-pumping level. The time required for the water to rise 
to the pre-pumping level was approximately 20 minutes. 
Water level recovery was not recorded between each step. 

Using the step-discharge test data compiled from the 
step tests, specific capacities were calculated and are 
presented in Table III-I. step-test data forms are 
presented in Appendix B. 

As shown in Table III-I, the final specific capacity 
values are very similar. The similarity of these values 
indicates that the well was adequately developed, and that 
no flow irregularities occur as a function of increasing 
discharge. 

Generally, specific capacity values decrease with 
increased drawdown. As shown in Table III-I, a discharge 
rate of 59 gpm shows a calculated specific capacity value 
of 5.13 gpm/ft. This value is higher than the previous 
value calculated for a discharge rate of 45 gpm. This may 
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Table III-I. Specific Capacity Calculations, Yoder No. 2 Production Well, Yoder, Wyoming. 

Sc = Q/s where: 

Sc = Specific capacity (gpm/ft) 

Q = Discharge rate (gpm) 

s = Drawdown (ft) 

Drawdown (ft) Percent of Final 
Available specific 

H Discharge 5 min. 10 min. 20 min. 30 min. Drawdown Capacity 
H (gpm) (gpm/ft) 
H 
I 
~ 45 6.75 7.50 9.0 9.82 8 4.35 

59 7.50 9.0 10.50 11.17 10 5.13 

80 10.42 12.50 14.0 16.0 14 4.59 



be attributed to casing storage effects and/or incomplete 
recovery during the 45 gpm step-recovery test. 

step-drawdown tests can also be used to estimate field 
transmissivity values. The estimated transmissivity based 
on the results of the step-drawdown tests ranged between 
7,000 and 8,000 gpd/ft. Typically, transmissivity values 
estimated from step discharge tests will be higher than 
actual transmissivity values estimated from the constant
rate discharge test, because of casing storage effects 
during the first several minutes of the test. 

Casing storage Effects 

In many instances, early pump test data may not 
reflect true aquifer conditions, and calculations based on 
early testing data will be erroneous. These early test 
data reflect the removal of water stored in the casing. 
For example, the capacity of 185 feet of 8-inch casing dis
placed by a 2-inch diameter pump column is on the order of 
3,000 gallons. Consequently, even at a discharge rate of 
75 gpm, nearly 40 minutes of discharge can be pumped by the 
water stored in the casing. Typically, the duration of the 
casing storage effect varies from well to well, depending 
on the specific capacity and casing diameter of the well. 
In general, the storage effect will last longer for wells 
with large diameter casing and low specific capacities. 
The calculated time when casing storage becomes negligible 
in Yoder No. 2 Production Well is approximately 8 minutes. 
Presumably, drawdown data collected after this time in the 
production well will represent true aquifer conditions. 

Constant-Rate Discharge Test 

The purpose of the constant rate discharge test was to 
estimate the coeff~cients of transmissivity, hydraulic 
conductivity, and coefficient of storage of the water
bearing sediments. The coefficient of transmissivity 
indicates how much water will move through the water
bearing zone, and the coefficient of storage indicates how 
much water can be removed by pumping. The significance of 
these parameters are in the determination of how multiple 
wells tapping the same water-bearing zone will affect one 
another. 

The constant rate discharge test began at 2:45 p.m. on 
January 24, 1990. A field decision was made to pump at a 
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conservative discharge rate of 72 gpm for the duration of 
the long-term test. This decision was made, in part, 
because of the pumping arrangement and the discharge 
capacity of the 7.5 h.p. submersible pump. 

Observation Well Analysis - Discharge Test 

The observation well (Yoder No. 1 Test Well) is 
located 650 feet north of the pumping well (Yoder No. 2 
Production Well). The observation well data will be 
discussed first because of the theoretical ability to 
estimate coefficients of transmissivity, hydraulic conduc
tivity, storativity, and distances to suspected boundaries. 

Presented on Figure III-1 is a semi-log time drawdown 
plot for the observation well. The early time drawdown 
data were subject to borehole storage effects that invali
date their use in calculating aquifer characteristics. 

As shown on Figure III-1, the latter time drawdown 
curve indicates that a hydraulic boundary and/or extreme 
decrease in transmissivity was intercepted by the cone of 
depression. The estimated values for transmissivity and 
coefficient of storage before and after boundary conditions 
are presented in Table III-2. 

The impermeable boundary shown on Figure III-1 causes 
the slope of the drawdown curve to increase, and conse
quently the transmissivity to decrease. This is attributed 
to the termination of the cone of depression in the direc
tion of the boundary, and subsequent expansion in all other 
directions to maintain the 72 gpm well yield. The esti
mated aquifer parameters, prior to the boundary conditions 
are used to estimate lona-term aquifer and well yields in 
the water-bearing ~e. 

Pumping Well Analysis - Discharge Test 

Presented on Figure III-2 is a semi-log drawdown plot 
for the pumping well. As shown on Figure III-2, the 
initial slope of the data plot is not valid in the calcula
tion of aquifer parameters, because of casing storage 
effects. The straight line portion of the plot beginning 
at approximately 20 minutes, and extending to 1,700 minutes 
was used in the calculation of transmissivity. The esti
mated transmissivity value datafor the pumping well are 
presented in Table III-2. 

As shown in Table III-2, the slight decrease in 
transmissivity before and after boundary effects of the 
pumping well in comparison to the observation well may be 
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Table II 1-2. Summary of Pump Test Results, Town of Yoder. 

Well Test Transmi ss ivi ty Hydraul ic Cond~tivity Storativity Conments 
~9e:!lft2 ~9gglft 2 

TW-1 Drawdown 2,376 91 0.0001 Before boLndary 

TW-1 Drawdown 1,131 44 0.00003 After boundary 

P\.I-2 Drawdown 1,728 66 N.D. Before boLndary 

P\.I-2 Drawdown 1,000 38 N.D. After boundary 

TW-1 Recovery 2,640 102 0.0001 

P\.I-2 Recovery 1,845 71 N.D. 

Note: Hydraulic Conductivity = Transmissivity/Saturated Thickness 

Saturated thickness at PW-2 = 26 feet 

N.D. = Not Determined from available data 
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attributed to minor flow rate adjustments, and/or uncertain 
water level measurements in the pumping well due to 
turbulence. Typically, transmissivity values estimated 
from pumping well test data are used only to compare values 
obtained from observation wells. 

As shown on Figure 111-2, the latter time drawdown 
curve shows effects of an impermeable boundary. The 
boundary was intercepted at approximately 1,800 minutes in 
the pumping well, and 1,300 minutes in the observation 
well. The estimated distance to the boundary was calcu
lated to be approximately 1,400 feet from the pumping well. 
The effect of the impermeable boundary is the reduction in 
the volume of water that can move through the water-bearing 
zone. This implies a reduction in the amount of water 
available as discharge to a pumping well. It is postulated 
that the boundary may be to the north of the observation 
well. 

Water-Level Recovery Test 

The purpose of the recovery test was to estimate 
coefficients of transmissivity and storage. The time
drawdown measurements recorded during the pumping period, 
and time-recovery measurements recorded during recovery 
provide two different sets of pump test data from a single 
multiple well pump test. Therefore, recovery data is an 
important aspect of an aquifer test. Values estimated from 
analysis of recovery data serve to confirm parameters 
estimated from the discharge test. 

Following the scheduled 72-hour (4323) minute constant 
rate pump test, recovery measurements were recorded in both 
observation and production wells. Recovery measurements 
were recorded for 9 hours after pumping ceased. It is 
important to mention that approximately 70 and 45 percent 
of the static water level was recorded as recovery in the 
pumping and observation wells, respectively. 

Observation Well Analysis - Recovery Test 

The hydraulic theory of recovery tests assumes that 
water level changes during the recovery period are the 
result of input from an imaginary recharge well. Recovery 
is basically the difference between the measured water 
level after pumping ceases, and the level to which water 
would have dropped if pumping had continued until that 
instant (Driscoll, 1986). 
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Presented on Figure III-3 is a time-recovery plot for 
the observation well. The estimated aquifer parameters 
calculated from the recovery plot are presented in Table 
III-2. As shown in Table III-2, the estimated parameters 
determined from recovery and drawdown data are similar, and 
hence the similarity in the resemblance of the recovery and 
drawdown plots shown on figures III-1 and III-3, respec
tively. 

Pumping Well Analysis - Recovery Test 

Presented on Figure III-4 is a time recovery plot for 
the pumping well. The recovery data for the pumping well 
is generally more accurate than the drawdown data plot 
because water level recovery measurements are more accu
rate. Water level recovery measurements are not affected by 
pump vibrations and minor fluctuations of the discharge 
rate. 

Presented in Table III-2 is the estimated transmis
sivity value calculated from the recovery plot. As shown 
on Figure III-4, two factors determine the slope of the 
straight line. One is the transmissivity and the other is 
the average well yield during the pumping period. 

Also shown on Figure III-4 is incomplete recovery of 
the pumping well. The large intercept of approximately 3 
feet as tIt' approaches 1 may be attributed to the limited 
lateral extent of the water-bearing zone. This factor may 
prohibit the optimal well spacing desired in the design of 
a well field for the Town of Yoder. 

Radius of Influence 

The radius of influence of a pumping well is defined 
as the horizontal distance from the well to the outer 
limits of the cone of depression or point of negligible 
drawdown. The cone-of depression expands and deepens more 
slowly with time, because of the increased volume of stored 
water available to the well with each horizontal foot of 
expansion. Generally, the cones of depression are large 
for wells that fully penetrate confined aquifers. Based on 
estimated pump test data, both observation and production 
wells are screened in a confined water-bearing zone. 

Presented on Figure III-5 is a distance-drawdown plot 
constructed from data measured in the observation well. 
The distance-drawdown plot represents the cone of depres
sion after 5,000 minutes (3.5 days) of continuous pumping 
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FIGURE 111-5 : DISTANCE-DRAWDOWN PLOT. YODER NO.1 TEST WELL. 
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at a rate of 72 gpm. The calculated radius of influence as 
shown on Figure 1II-5 is approximately 6,200 feet from the 
pumping well. 

The radius of influence determined from the distance
drawdown plot is an important consideration in well spacing 
criteria. Optimal well spacing is to site potential well 
sites based on the estimated radius of influence. The 
objective is to site production wells as far apart as 
possible to minimize the possibility of well interference. 

Drawdown Interference 

Drawdown interference is created by closely-spaced 
wells pumping simultaneously from the same water-bearing 
zone at different disCharge-rates. One of the objectives of 
the ground-water management plan is to estimate aquifer and 
well yields from multiple pumping wells, discharging from 
the same water-bearing zone. To estimate these parameters, 
drawdown data must be calculated at different pumping rates 
than the one used in the constant-rate discharge test. 
These data are needed to determine the interference effect 
of one pumping well upon another at various discharge 
rates. In addition, these data will be used to approximate 
optimal well yields for the production wells. 

Presented on Figure 1II-6 is a distance-drawdown plot 
for various discharge rates of the production well. As 
shown on Figure 1II-6, a series of straight-line graphs 
were developed, each plot represents the relationship 
between distance and drawdown at a different pumping rate. 
The plot was constructed based on the results estimated 
from the time-drawdown and distance-drawdown plots of the 
Yoder No. 1 Test Well. 

The interference from the production well at various 
discharge rates can be approximated as shown on Figure 
1II-6. For example, if the production well were pumped at 
a rate of 50 gpm, the plot shows that the water level 2,000 
feet away would be drawn down approximately 6 feet. As 
shown on Figure 1II-6, pumping only the observation well at 
a rate of 25 gpm would produce a drawdown in the production 
well of 6 feet. Pumping both observation and production 
wells at rates of 25 and 50 gpm, respectively, would create 
a total drawdown in the observation well of 11 feet plus 
the drawdown caused by pumping at 25 gpm. Hence, the total 
drawdown observed in a well is the sum of the measured 
drawdown, and the addition of drawdown interferences 
produced by other pumping wells in the well field 
(Driscoll, 1986). 
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Long-Term Projections 

Drawdown projections at various discharge rates over a 
period of 10 years are listed in Table 1II-3. These 
projections were developed using the nonequilibrium equa
tions (Theis, 1935). 

Drawdown projections were 
parameters determined prior to 
pumping and observation wells. 
the following conditions: 

estimated based on aquifer 
boundary conditions in the 

These projections assume 

1. Constant-rate discharge; 

2. Constant coefficients 
storage; and 

of transmissivity and 

3. Constant drawdown caused only by the discharge 
rate of the pumping well. 

The total available drawdown in the Yoder No. 2 Production 
Well is approximately 115 feet, greater drawdown exceeds 
the capacity of the well. 

Pump Test Summary 

Available pump testing data for the production and 
observation wells are not unfavorable for the design of a 
well field north of the town. The test results show an 
estimated transmissivity and storage coefficient of 2,376 
gpd/ft and 0.0001, respectively. The transmissivity value 
is relatively low, and the storage coefficient is typical 
for wells screened in a confined water-bearing zone. 

The water-bearing zone appears to be limited in aerial 
extent and may be intercepted by an impermeable boundary to 
the north. The estimated distance to the impermeable 
boundary was approximated to be 1,400 feet from the pumping 
well. 
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Table 111-3. Estimated Drawdown, Yoder No. 2 Production 
Well. 

Time (yrs) 

Discharge 1.0 5.0 10.0 
(gpm) 

Drawdown (feet) 

25 34 36 38 

50 41 50 54 

72 55 62 68 

100 71 78 87 
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CHAPTER IV 

WATER QUALITY 

As discussed in Chapter I, one of the principal 
objectives of the ground-water investigation was to assess 
the potential for developing acceptable quality ground 
water north of the Town of Yoder. Water quality samples 
were collected during pump testing and submitted to EPA 
laboratories for analysis. Laboratory water quality data 
reports are presented in Appendix C. 

Inorganic W-ater Quality Data 

Two ground-water samples (012690-W and 012790-W) were 
collected during pump testing and were analyzed for up to 
16 inorganic constituents, according to the EPA's Primary 
and Secondary Drinking Water Standards. Sample 012690-W 
was collected at the half-way point of the 72-hour 
constant-rate pump test; sample 012790-W was collected at 
the duration of the test. Laboratory data and applicable 
State and Federal drinking water standards are summarized 
in Table IV-1. 

As shown in Table IV-1, the reported concentration of 
total dissolved solids (TDS) ranged between 820 and 830 
mg/L. The State and Federal drinking water standard for TDS 
is 500 mg/L. The sulfate concentration reported in samples 
012690-W and 012790-W was 266 and 264 mg/L, respectively. 
The State and Federal drinking water standard for sodium is 
250 mg/L. The sodium concentration reported was 318 and 
309 mg/L in samples 012690-W and 012790-W, respectively. 
The permissible level for sodium concentrations in munici
pal water supplies is generally 200 mg/L. However, sodium 
concentrations are not regulated by state and Federal 
agencies. 

Radio-Chemical Water Quality Data 

Radio-chemical water quality data are summarized in 
Table IV-2. As shown in Table IV-2, all Federal and State 
radio-chemical constituents were analyzed. The results of 
the radio-chemical analysis show that all parameters are 
below regulatory drinking water standards. According to 
EPA personnel, the most important radiochemical parameter 
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Table IV-1. Inorganic Water Quality Data, Yoder No.2 Production Well, Yoder, Wyoming. 

Parameter 

Sanple 012690-W 

Silver 
Bariun 
Chloride 
Chromiun 
Fluoride 
Mercury 
Manganese 
Nitrates 
Sulfates 
Arsenic 
Cadnium 
Copper 
Iron 
Sodiun 
lead 
Seleniun 
Total Dissolved Solids 

Sanple 012690-\J 

Silver 
Bariun 
Chloride 
Chromiun 
Fluoride 
Mercury 
Manganese 
Nitrates 
Sulfates 
Arsenic 
Cadnium 
Copper 
Iron 
Sodiun 
Lead 
Seleniun 
Total Dissolved Solids 

Concentration 
(mg/L) 

<0.005 
0.020 

50 
<0.008 
1.1 

<0.0002 
0.003 

<0.05 
266 
<0.005 
<0.001 
<0.006 
<0.006 

318 
<0.005 
<0.002 

830 

<0.005 
0.017 

48 
<0.008 
1.1 

<0.0002 
0.003 

<0.05 
264 
<0.005 
<0.001 
0.008 

<0.006 
309 

0.005 
<0.002 

820 

< Concentration is less than reported detection limit. 

IV-2 

State Drinking Federal Drinking 
\Jater Standard Water Standard 

(mg/q (mg/q 

0.05 0.05 
1.0 1.0 

250 250 
0.05 0.05 
1.4-2.4 
0.002 0.002 
0.05 0.05 

10 10 
250 250 

0.05 0.05 
0.01 0.01 
1.0 
0.3 

0.05 0.05 
0.01 0.01 

500 500 

0.05 0.05 
1.0 1.0 

250 250 
0.05 0.05 
1.4-2.4 
0.002 0.002 
0.05 0.05 

10 10 
250 250 

0.05 0.05 
0.01 0.01 
1.0 
0.3 

0.05 0.05 
0.01 0.01 

500 500 



Table IV-2. Organic and Radio-Chemical Water Quality Data, Yoder No.2 Test Well, Yoder, Wyoming_ 

Parameter 

Sanple 012690-W 

Gross Alpha (total) 
Gross Beta (total) 
Radium 226 (total) 
Radium 228) total) 
Strontium 90 (total) 
Uranium (total) 

Sanple 012790-W 

Gross Alpha (total) 
Gross Beta (total) 
Radium 226 (total) 
Radium 228 (total) 
Strontium 90 (total) 
Uranium (total) 

Sanple 012690-W 

Volatile Organics 
pH 
Color 
Foaming Agents 
Odor 
Turbidity 

Sanple 012790-W 

Volatile Organics 
pH 
Color 
Foami ng Agents 
Odor 
Turbidity 

Notes: 

TON = Threshold Odor Number 

Concentration 
(units as noted) 

1.0 pCi/L 
4.3 pCi/L 
0.0 pCi/L 
0.0 pCi/L 
1.4 pCi/L 
0.003 ~/L 

6.3 pCi/L 
1.9 pCi/L 
0.0 pCi/L 
0.0 pCi/L 
6.4 pCi/L 
0.003 ~/L 

ND 
8.5 s.u. 
<0.5 color units 
<0.03 ~/L 
<1 Ton 
<0.05 NTU 

ND 
8.5 s.u. 
<0.5 color units 
<0.03 ~/L 
<1 Ton 
<0.05 NTU 

NYU = Nephelometric Turbidity Unit 

IV-3 

State Drinking 
Water Standard 

(mg/l) 

15 pCi/L 

]5 pCi/L (combined) 
] 

8 pCi/L 
5 ~/L 

15 pCi/L 

]5 pCi/L (combined) 
] 

8 pCi/L 
5 ~/L 

6.5-9.0 s.u_ 

6.5-9.0 s.u. 

Federal Drinking 
Water Standard 

(mg/L) 

8 pci/L 

8 pCi/L 

15 color units 
0.5 ~/l 

15 color units 
0.5 ~/l 



is total uranium. 
samples 012690-W 
samples. 

The uranium 
and 012790-W 

concentrations detected in 
was 0.003 mg/L in both 

Organic Water Quality Data 

Laboratory data for organic 
are summarized in Table IV-2. As 
organic constituents were found 
012790-W. 

IV-4 

water quality parameters 
shown on Table IV-2, no 

in samples 012690-W and 



CHAPTER V 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The primary objective of the ground-water management 
program is to obtain the maximum quantity of acceptable 
quality ground water to meet the needs of the town at the 
least cost. Based on the results of the construction, 
testing, and sampling of the test and production wells, it 
is not unreasonable to pursue ground-water resource devel
opment in section 15, T.32 N., and R.62 W. However, it is 
doubtful because of aquifer parameters that a single 
production well will yield sufficient quantities of water 
to satisfy the Town of Yoder's water demand. It is our 
recommendation that a well field be employed as part of a 
ground-water management plan to meet the town's water 
demand. 

The primary criteria used to formulate a conceptual 
production well field design include the following: 

1. The production wells should be spaced approxi
mately 2,500 feet apart. The general practice in 
well field design is to space production well 
sites as far apart as possible to minimize the 
effects of drawdown interference. However, this 
practice is often impractical, especially in 
confined water-bearing zones that have relatively 
large cones of depressions. The selected 2,500-
foot well spacing may produce a minimum of 
drawdown interference at the proposed pumping 
rates. 

2. The optimal pumping rates for the production 
wells should not exceed 50 gpm. This conserva
tive discharge rate was selected because of the 
suspected limited extent of the aquifer, and the 
unknown safe yield of the water-bearing zone. In 
addition, the 50 gpm well yield of the production 
well will enable the utilization of the test well 
as a secondary and/or backup well. The test well 
should not be pumped at rates exceeding 25 gpm if 
the production well is discharging at 50 gpm. 

3. The perennial yield of the water-bearing zone is 
unknown at this time. Perennial yield is defined 
in terms of a rate at which ground water can be 
withdrawn from a water-bearing zone without 
producing a significant change in ground-water 
storage. However, in confined water-bearing 
zones, the recharge area is generally located 
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some distance from the pumping area, and the 
transmissivity of the water-bearing materials 
will govern the perennial yield. 

4. Two additional large diameter production wells 
will be needed to meet the water demands of the 
town. In addition, the Yoder No. 1 test well will 
be needed as a production well. 

A ground-water modeling program designed specifically 
to optimize the number and space of production wells in a 
well field under various hydrologic conditions may be 
implemented to verify these estimates. 
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APPENDIX A 

LITHOLOGIC LOG AND WELL COMPLETION DIAGRAM 
YODER NO. 2 PRODUCTION WELL 

YODER, WYOMING 
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PAGE_OF_ 

SITE: 3 MILES NORTH OF YODER GROUND ELEV.: _______ _ LOCATION SKETCH 

YODER " 1EST 

~ Q 

" WEll 

~ 
D: N 

~ 
650' 

l :J 
0 

.L u 

TOTAL DEPTH: _'_95 ___ Q' _____ _ 

RIG: FAYUNG FlOOD 

ORIWNG UErHOD: _R_Ot_AR_Y ___ _ 

LOGGED BY: --.,;.C.,;;.... _N;....IS_S ____ _ 

DAlE: 1-5-90 

DRILl£R: BRONCO DRIWNG -

CHUCK WILSON BOREHOLE OIA.: _'_4" _____ _ 

CASING DIA.: --::;fl _______ _ LOCATION: 650' SOUlH OF YODER 

NO.1 lEST WELL FLUID: AIR AND WATER YOOER '2 PROOUC1lON 
WELl 

1 (j LOCKING STEEL PROTECTIVE RISER 

SUP CAP 

CONCRETE APRON 
GROUND SURFACE 

CONCRETE 

14" BOREHOLE 

~~---- VOLCLAY GROUT 

180.5' -- .:~:~:~:.. 0 M.: .... :.-:.: ..... ----'. . . . . . . . .... . 
185.0 -- .::::::::::::::: 
195.0" -- L..o..o.. ___ ............... 

Ef' SCHEDULE 40 PVC BELL JOINT CASING 

HYDRATED VOLPLUG CHIPS 

1/4" -3/Ef' SIUCA PEA GRAVEL 

t!' SCHEDULE 40 PVC BELL JOINT 
WELL SCREEN (O,04<f FACTORY SLOT) 

END CAP 



PROJECT: Yoder Phase II 

LOC. OR COORDINATES: 

MEASURING POINT ELEV.: 
GRClJND ElEV.: 
TOTAL DEPTH: 195' 
BOREHOLE DIA.: 4 3/4, 7 7/8, 14" 
CASING DIA.: 8" 

DEPTH 
(FEET) 

0-24 

24-34 

34-49 

49-70 

70-154 

154·169 

169-180 

180-195 

MATERIAL 

Siltstone 

Sil tstone 

Claystone 

Claystone 

Claystone 

Conglo
merate 

Conglo
merate 

Shale 

BLOW COUNT/ 
6 INCHES 

LOG-Of-BOREHOlE 

JOB #: 332 

DATE: 1-3-90 
DRILLER: Bronco Drilling 
Chuck \I i l son 

RIG: Fayl ing 
BIT(S): Drag Bits 

FLUID: Air and Mud 

BOREHOlE: T\I-2 

PAGE: 2 OF: 

LOGGED BY: Cal Niss 

DESCRIPTION AND COMMENTS 

3 

Buff in color; very fine grained; soft; argillaceous; abundance of 
clay throughout; penetration rate 3, fpm; minor al110Ults of qJartz. 

Dark brown in color; very fine grained; dry; soft; argillaceous; 
fast penetration rate 3 fpm; clay throughout. 

Buff/light brown; fine grained; dry; soft, argillaceous; fast 
penetration . 3 fpm; increased clay content; increase in plasticity 
and moisture content with depth. 

Same description as above; saturated cuttings at 49 feet; used foam 
at this depth to increase viscosity and float cuttings out of 
borehole; penetration rate fast approximately 3 fpm. 

Note: Small amounts of water; possible perched water; Brule 
Formation. 

Red; fine-grained; soft; saturated; abundance of fat, plastic clay 
throughout. Penetration rate 2.5 fpm. Producing minor amounts of 
water; minor al110Ults of fine-grained quartz. 

Note: Brule Formation; red claystone oxidized possible reducing 
envi ronnent. 

Note: At approximately 147 feet, producing more water with depth. 

Assorted chert/quartz; coarse grained, angular; range in size from 
1/8 to 1/4 inch; well sorted; abundance of green chert; excellent 
water-bearing sediments approximately 7-10 gpm in 4 3/4 pilot 
borehole. 

Assorted chert/quartz; coarse grained; angular; range in size from 
3/8 to 1/2; well sorted; observed a coarser chert conglomerate in 
this interval; excellent well potential. 

Gray/black; highly organic; bentonitic; soft; clay-rich; no water. 

Notes: - Total Depth Drilled = 195' 

Measured Total Depth = 190' 

Lost approximately 51' of depth due to slough and/or cavein. 



APPENDIX B 

PUMP TEST DATA FORMS 
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AQUIFER TEST DATA 

:>wner=r:c,JW D ~ ,/Qrltx Address_....IN:.....x..J1L...--+y...xo;..J,olk=-t:a....-____ Coulty Cq ..... k-£if Stale OJ-
)ate \ (1.. 'l.. ( G 0 Company performing test --r J.f:<., ~ed by M s s ~ r: 
NeG No. , vJ - 'Z-

_ I 
~rE~ I ~, TestNo.--L./ __ Distance from pumping well ~ Type of test 

Jir _1.-1 DIIIa Disc:hotge DIIIa I 
,..,.,odlate I t:me~~ ~~~ StaOO .. er.J t 5'. 5'0 How Q measured 'Flow ~~~ .. 
~ off: Date Teme .) I •• _ _ _ -,- ~ D., ~ Depth of pump/air line J C. 5 i--
Jooltion of 8Cj\fer test: • ./' l.MeaSUI'ing point _J ...... O~I~-~~ '-,,-I Previous pumping? Yes _ No ~ 

Punping H1' I!dIVAecovery ~ Elevation of measuring point tv. v Duration End ___ I 

a. a. 
E~ E~ .::1., .::I U 

E o.t: E 0.0. c: c: 
Waser -"«1 _.0. 

Water o .2 .... u- "'uS ;: ., .e- .e- level 
u ... ~ level Discharge - - .,o~ 

change Clock measure- t: c: Water measure-o 0 
Date time , r ,,,. ment o 0 level sors' ment Rate 

12.~ \014 ·0 Ib5-b t,'i,51.~ 0.0 
'Ol'5 , itil1-7 iLQ.S: ~ 4-.tfi$~ 

lru~ ~ 170-7 10.5<~ S,Dg 
1\0\7 3 ,1/-5 :11.4i .. 5,'1').. 
i(~ ~ 7)-0 7:JLC (p.So 
loR ~ 1).,3 7'),2 ) 10.15 
m 10 1~-D 1l,Q 7.b"o 
:If)15I (0 14-0 1+.(, ~,5D 
:~ 2D 74-b 14-.5 0 i'l. () 
'lffi lS if-A 14,[' 7 ~,J1 
Ifl4q 30 7~-Jt r75'~~ 1/{2, 
'h5( 40 15-/1J 7£~· J...- JO.3+ , 

Comments on factors 

affecting test data 

II 

" 

---------'---'---- - -______ -----L-__ --L-__ --'-________ _ 



Page of_'_, 
AQUIFER TEST DATA -- Yokt: ¥.el.t.r ~ j!:;' J+E,./ Slate It.:'t, Owner /12l4.!.tJ 0 F Address County 

)/~~/qD. Date Company performing test H<-: Measured by lJi~s LJe,_J-r , I 

WeaNo. ]JV-J- Distance from punping wei ~ 'JVpe of &est SIt=.f> 7--;:61 Test No. 
;;:L; 

Measuring equipment k~K*I tJ: 5"'; e.~1M/ ,. 

[if water LewI Data OischaData~ 
~on:DaleI\ ?rmeJf~tl SIalic w81er""'" t t - (p How 0 _eel ?1ft-""'- . r Comments on factors 
Poolp off: Date Time' fJ 

Measuring point '7; p" " Depth of pump/air line 5 
affecting test data Duration of ~fer t~t: v'" 

Elevation of meastxing point W! (.> 
Previous ~? Yes _ No_ 

P\mping _0. ~ ~AecoYery __ Duration End 

0. 0. 

.~'O E'O .::J. 
EO.:; s 0.0. c c 

Water - . ., .... g- Water o .2 .... u- u_ ;: III c· CIII Iew:I u .... level Discharge .. .. ~O! ,Change Clock !measure- o c Water measure-
Date time , r 'It' ment u 8 level • ora' ment Rate 

/;;.:j JI:7J ·0 Ib~-L bt>.SI. /).0 
'Zt I 13~ 13.4"41-- 4.9'1, 
z.,S 2- ri4-3 14.~~ 5:76 
u 3 1~ 14.7: lin 2.$ ():: ~1 ~P-'-. 

115,5c 
, 

''J,1 4' 7(-~ 1,()(} 

I".t~ £; It-v 710.0 "'l50 
II~ ~~ 10 17-~ 71.';'£ ,q,oD 
Ir_'~ 1/ ! i7g-4 1-t.3~ q,i3 
11'4. 10 1f:J-fJ 71.0 /050 
I,: .. ~ Iz,S 71-~ 1~.50 '1.00 () = 51 ~ f),.,...,I 
Il"~~ 30 7'1-1 7'1.~~ (\ .\1 

/1 

IJ2'./l )~l) <lo~ rO,f) (ISO 

- ,-,--
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AQUIFER TEST DATA 0.1 A 

~r..>r.l DE VoJ-(..r Address t--.1. ~l!cJ,tt CooMlty~ StaIe~ 
Date \ l"2.. L \ "ir Q Compa/Yf performing test T I::h;,., _ Measu-ed by A/; s ~ I LU-I.i.4:= 
WeI No.T~} - 2. Distance from pumping weft AI. ~ Type of test ~ 1£ ra - I ~ Test No. __ 3c...-_ 

b-rKr a~ <o~~_ Measur· eng equpment -" 

1zjDma Water Level Data ' Discha~t Data ~ 
Pump on: Dale '2-3 Teme • (t.,) Sialic _ _ f" ~ 0 'I HowQmeaued ~W ~~ 
I'In1>df:Oote 1 rrne~Jty. Comments on factors 

Depth of pump/air line 
Dntion 01 89J.I! 1esJ MeasOOng point ~ " V Previous pumping? Yes _ No_ affecting test data 

Punping 5 a Jll_ RecoYery __ Elevation of measuring point N. 0 Duration End 

0. 0. 

.§'O E'O .::.. 
E o.~ Eo.o. c c -.. _.0. water o .2 Water t-u- t-uS ;: . 

level c· c. level ~oi Discharge .. .. 
~ Clock meuUftto o C Water measwe-

pate time , ,. 
'/I' ment o 8 feyeI sora' ment Rate 

'f1 ~ vu4 .0 '7,,0 1'7,0 11).0 
I 

1 5 \ 17i}"O 114,D 17,D ~= g'/~ p",-, 

IL 75-7 11~5~ ~5S 
, 

1-
l1 3 71A-O 71,.0 q.O 

.\ ~ 5 11-5 'n.t2f- 1/t>,4l~ 
1.4' /0 17q~~ ·lQ.Sr. II/ISO a .::;. ls1) ,t ~ 

1() ... ' 
. 

?f ,s '~O"l( IJ.50 
~4- 1.0 !<61-0 ~I.D 14,0 
l~ 2~ 111:)-0 <KLO IS.O 
++ 10 i~3-0 ~3·~ 'b.O 
5t 4-0 1%\ ... 5 ~3.+~~ IL,41~ Q =- )sf>"."", 

.... . 1150 rr4--.s ~A-2.p. 11.f~ 
II 

ILUJ'1 ~ 

.. 



AQUIFER TEST DATA 

Owner To v.J ~ 0 F 

Date ' { 2-4-1 '1 0 

~ Q c:4& Address 10 . "l Q ~ County G~ bt.!\.. State ~ 
Company performing test =--rlt<- Measured by rLtJ~ 

WeI No. TvJ- I Distance from pumping wei (? 50 ( Type of test Co tJ ~ -; kU) R M];:.. Test No. ;L, 

~equipment kTk1 Lk'r~-t- o ~ )Ln.v ~,~ ,.J 0E~&""" . I 

"'-~De~~me (~l 
water leYeI Data Discharge Data 

Static water Ievet t6~ .. ' ;:,' t 1.. , V HowOmeasured bBS ~~'- Comments on factors 
Plmp off: Date Tme .) ~point·j;r Pt/v Depth of pump/a. line 

affecting test data 
~~~te;t:ReccM!rY~ Previous pumping? Yes _ No_ 

Elevation of measuring point AI" ll. Duration End 

a.. a.. 
.,§~ E"O 

.,::141) 
~o..t:: .5 0..8: c: c: 

Water ..... HII .... 3s Water o .2 u- ;:; ., 
level c· c. Ievet 

u ...... 
Discharge .. .. ~o~ 

I change Clock !measure o c: Water measwe-
o.te time t r 'ft' men( o 8 level a ora' ment Rate 

I~ 1/445 ·0 !<"iZ"'/ ~l,D~ ID.D 
5'f ,3 ~l .. ' t2,£1i Db 

/;7J .9-<6 gl. .. A-- I~Z,3: ID.15 
IJcA-1 4-3 <tl/'1 I~Z.15 0.It, -:; 

I/~S'I {J i3 .. , Isrg,~ 1,0 
l/bol ~3 li3-t-".t3?' 1.1b 

I' 13 ~~-C; rl3.15 I.~r 

~I f/3 !g3-U ~3.1Z. I.tj+' 
.1J '13 ~·3 rt+:ZS Z.lt 
41 Jo3 1$~.(" 1+'5~ 2.1rl, 

1'7111 123 8'5 .. 0 i'i,D 1,~'L 

21 l'Al gS-5 ~5.41 1.34--
A-I 11.3 I~s·,o rt5.U 3.1-1, 

~D' IlflJ ~,-! liL.1S 14.)1 
21 2-0.3 :Z"- t. I~L!S.~ 41~~ 
41 Z13 t(\'-:-, ° f-t('.i1 ~ 4-.1L, 

IJ1bJ 143 -~1·' 1~7hQ ~.DD 

~I 12L3 gl-S 1t7.f2. 5.3~ 

41 l7.r3 %1-$ ~l.lal 5;51 
12MI 11o~ &1-11> ii7.ft 6.1 " 

lJ l~4-3 gr .. 4- cn.~ ~.25 
41 j~ tl:-i 1i.t,1 It,51 

~/2~ 142:~ rf{;--O 1<l,.D 1 ft,. 92.-
~~ ~b3 8'1"''5 f(Q.42 17,~+-
172t-a So) 1~1-Cf Icg'J5 I 1. \,7 
I1JV ~J 10-0 '1DlD 1/1'l 
1At~ I~~~ 'io -t-19n:n 1~.1.~ 

Z.4A".l L 1,.3 10-9 'P./,,1 fi.s'l 
._-. ----- -



AQUIFER TEST DATA 

lwner _________ Address __________ County _____ Stale __ _ 

Jate ______ Company performing test __ Yt-.L.....:...t-f,_c, ________ Measuredby ______ _ 

~No.rW- , Distance from pumping weII ___ Type of test eO IJ ~T~"'" ~~e Test No. __ _ 

~~~t~I4k~~r.~~~,~ff~~~=L=~~.~~~ _______________________________ ___ 
Tame Data Water Level Data Discharge Data 

'ump bn: Date __ Time __ (t.) 
Static water Ie\Ief How a measured Comments on factors 

~ off: Date __ Time __ (t'J Depth of pump/air line 
Measuring point affecting test data Uation d aquifer test: Previous pumping? Yes _ No_ 

P\mping Aecoiery __ Elevation d meastM'ing point !Nation End 

0. 0. 

.~'O E'O .::1. 
1i o.~ Eo.o. c c 

Water ..... _.0. 
Water o 0 

0- t- ~~ :; .. 
Ie\IeI c· IeYeI u .... 

~ischarge .. .. ~ot change Clock ~as ... o c Water measure-
Date time , r t/r men( u 8 level sora' ment Rate 

1~ Ol4i rt.~ 1 
r 

'10-11 ~'{j.'1Z :(.~+-
oU1 103 11-3 Iql.~ 19.17 
ID.3.~ 743 '11-{, Iql.5~ CJ.4'L 
1n~4f! fN3 91-g 'R/J,7 1,5, 
1n&1G Iq1,3 Ittl-II ~ 1.'12 [9. «.f-
~f)R 11,3 r:J".~ ~'2.17 I'. iii 
oS4S 1'103 ~2-{' '/'2..50 ID.4-L 
o''li ,'143 !q.l-g en,/'7 1/0.59 
"1o~ Rf(3 ~1-ID tJl.tj· J..- ID:l'" 
014& JDn iq'-IJ It1J.f2~ IJD/~4-

toM~ I/ttl f:J3·/ !9'3.Dl~ II.@" 
iD94A 1/143 1C'f3-4- If!.?:. ~ III ,'is 
~tHr fJ7~1)~ ?3-~ Cf3.5~ JI.I}~ 

·II~ Ir'h~ ~-6 ~3.' 1 1I.t;, 
I/UIJ, ll~~ Cf4-0 Cf4.l 1I.'1l. 
11m ~~f3 q,f.!'5 IQ.4.1 '1 1/1,31" " I,", ilf4.~ .1'14-11 Iqf.' 2, 1/2,~~ 
IS~ ~6Dl I'I~-I tjS.o ~ f3 . .fr 
II~'" I~~ '1~ ... ~ I is. 3 $ /3.lS 
i I"JICJ lIL'2~ '16Jl ,s.,~ Jj,51 
1

,

(" fl413 ..." --------
1 If" 1114J &]{.-o 

". c 
Ij,'fL 

rwA II<lo3 ~L-3 tt'- 2 5 14.11 
I~ [\~'-3 I~(,-(, l<fl..to 14.41 
11M 

I Ift.._ tfl,-'1 1".1 ~ 14,1:1 I'''fl~ 
1")1t ... ~ , .... q/'-IJ ~h.'1 e- J4.1t 10/11 :fli~ 

\ I')i~ hrM 11.,,""\ 17-/ '17.r1,.~ Jb.-D' 
ol4'l 2/&3 1~7-Z, Cfll7 J5,01 . 
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AQUIFER TEST DATA 

lwner ______________ Address __________ COUnty-----State---

late ______ Companyperlormingtest ___________ Measuredby-------

---:-
Nell No. J w- L Distance from pumping weII ___ Type of test ~~~N"--=~~7:...:.N1J~-,-.:...._.:RA1!..:L!........-::_=_e..~· ___ Test No. __ _ 

~~~t __ - _____________________________________________ __ 

Time Data Water Level Data Discharge Data 
~on: Date __ Time __ (t.j 

Static water IeYet How a measured Comments on factors 
:unpoff: Date __ Time __ (rl Depth of pump/air line 

Measuring point affecting test data Juration of aquifer test: Previous pumping? Yes _ No_ 
FVnping Recovery __ Elevation of measuring point Duration End 

0. 0. 

.§"O E"O .:s. 
E o.~ E 0.0. C c 

Water - ... _.0. 
Water o .2 "'u- "'uS .. «I 

level c«l C«l level ~o~ Discharge .. .. change Clock measure- o c Water measure-
Date time t r tlf men( u :l level sora' ment Rate 

~L4~ f/'3 Iq7-S Iq1.~ ~~ I 15'. 3t 
~.348 1.;Z'L~ 1<t'1-~ '17. ~ B' ~ S, 'S~ 
0441 1'Wa 1'17-10 Iq7,t(4 I- -1 VSlt, 
OS48 Z313 11-0 11$.0 IJ5.'12 
IOMrt 11..4~~ 11Y~J crw.D~ -l. 1/10. l) 
0741 lm~ 11"l Cf(,t~ ",17 
itJI41l 17C;7~ 'It-5 I~A~ , --. 

~ IL.1+ f-
,OCMt 2m .~f("1 '11.51 

V II i4,S> 
.'() .. ~ 11L~ 'If{ . t6 l'1i."- -l IJt"t;'j 
II~ !':)70'" ~-II 11(,'1: l.- I "rtr~ 
l148 1.1£,3 19-/ q'l. 01~ -.l /7.0 . 

II34B I~ Iqq .. ?:, !"tn 11.Dtt 
I44S i~ qq-5 qqA-l~ -l '1:~+ 
I/Sft ~~ q'l.~ #.50' 1/7.+L. 
~1A8 3Ml 11q-B 'ff.~ J 17,51 
1149 'Joe: 9q~/6 IQQi'4 17,7'" 
IIf(49 1]I2:.r ' ,'I-II Icrt'll 4 !/7.8~ 
1'48 11t} JbfJ-O IDh.l 17.'Z 
11..041 1314-~ 1/08-i tIOO. rr A I{.P'} 
Z/4i 

,. " " 

IJDO-1 lIDO.'" l3 f6.15 330 .. > 

11.14~ ?3t, ~ I/bh .. 1 Itab ,~ IR -..l 11.'1J 
IZ34~ 34-~ . 1/00- '1 {()().~ ts It.~1 
~n4g 34g:; I/Ob~11 I/oo,q ~'" 11.~+ 
IoI4.K ~~b Ihl.'O J/)'.lJ 11.'1. 
In~ I~/ .. II. ~ III-I ~ DI.n:~ -l ICf.OC 
~~~ .~~ 

, 
6 1t:J,11 I/hl-~ 1/01,1 

'(M~ 37Z:~ I/ft / .. 5 101.4 
,..,...., IQ.3f 

f)'fIJ ~16.~ lbl-8 J 01.10 7 fl.~1 
...... -- -
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AQUIFER TEST DATA 

>wner ___________ Address _____________ COUnty--____ State __ _ 

)ate ________ Company performing test ______________ Measured by ________ _ --Vel No. __ , __ Wo.....-..-_, ___ Distance from pumping wei 

Time Data Water Level Data Discharge Data 
-\mp on: Date __ Tme __ (t.) 

Static water level How Q measwed , Comments on factors .:unp off: Date __ Tme __ (t'J Depth c:A pump/ak line 
'luration c:A aquifer test: Measuring point Previous pumping? Yes _ No_ affecting test data 

Punping ~y-- Elevation c:A measuring point . Duration End 

a. a. 
.~"O .~~ 
.Ii a.~ .Ii a.a. c c 
.... ~~ .... ~f Water o .2 Water 

;: -.e- .E- level u .... level Discharge - - ~o~ I change Clock ~asure o c Water measure-
Date time t r 'It' ment o ~ level sors' ment Rate 

/21 ~ 11aMJ /01-'1 Jol,7 5" ~ IR./. 7 
I 

f-rrr~~ 
.,,.,. ,., ftd .. IC JDI.g 19.11n .u. 

-, ... 1".; 
~(UIJ.i. (Of-lfJ /OI.H4 ~~ il'1.7!LJ IJJC&t'ZIi 

~~~ La ..... IbZ·Q Jl>2.0 f'/.l17 'J rr~ I'tIJL4, 

IrMa. I~ lo1:~ IIJ'.~ i5 ..l 20.11 IVIU 

11M tAU., \ ()1-5 .JOJ.f z... 2D.~ _-.." 
i

tlAB 41b~ IrO-] JDJ~~ ~~ .,..\. JD.5j~ 

t% 4~ 102-; /D'.7 5 I~(),b-J 
lAM A.~,~ ~ il02:-tD I/oJ2 L..). ~o.] it li:l 

.. 
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AQUIFER TEST DATA 

Owner :y;; t, , ... 1 DE: '-I 0 ,L.r: Address N, 'i oJ:v-z.. County 6 Q .... k "-- State ~ 

Date 'I k 7 f OJ 0 Company performing test --y-.J...\.-k Measured by L IA )::# Jo -R ,r-
WeI No. .-\oJ - I Distance from"..nping well t.. So Type of test R,e.. c .,p!.! ;e. .... 2s' Test No. __ _ 

k Ikf". \J.eQ\M..t"- I 0 ~S~ltvk1io,j r'.l) e:.U--Measuring equipment , I 

Time Data Water Level Data I Discharge Data 

Pump on: Date __ T~e _ (t.J Static water IeYeI ~ ,. Oi ! How Q measured bEe; w £J...I- Comments on factors 

=:~O::ifer test: Time - (t'.) Measuring point "'-0 (., p v (.; ~~~~ ~rr:'':?U:S _ No _ affecting test data 

P\rnping Recovery __ Elevation of measuring point tJ . D Duration End __ 

Clock 1----4----l 

DIlle time t t' tit' 

47 Y 

~5 10 
IISoo '5 

J" "l5 
,( 36 

45 1,,0 

.l5 1100 

4-5 ' .J~{) , 

"inf ·I~b' 

4S ~b 

IJ~D~ [UD 

c c 
Water .g ~ 
level 0 (; j 

measure- ~ & 
ment 0 0 

~_J;,I) 
Water 
level , 

Water ~ ~ 
level a ora' 

Vnl-/~ 'ol~1\- D.O lJ.o:t 
"62-10 'h1Si~ In.o I?D:\\ 
Ilol -/1> Ib'2.<t ~ D. 0 lO:1 \ 
~"l.·'o '07J'" O. D 10:\(~ 
l'nl-IDI'b1.~ ~ 10.0 ")n:l~~ 

Inl-'l \bl."15 ,d. O~ 10101 

IJol-l~ \ bl 1~:4- 1.0 Itq .11" 

.1100--3 '()(),25 17. 5~ '~\1 

Discharge 
measure

ment Rate 

--._- - ---..L.---L-_-'-__ L-----'-_....L.------'-_-L-_.---L_. ____ "---_--'-__ L... _____ • _____ -
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AQUIFER TEST DATA 

>wner ______________ Address ________________ COUnty _______ State ___ , 

)ate _________ Company performing test _________________ Measured by _________ _ 

~No. fW- ~, Distance from pumping well ____ Type of test ________________ Test No. __ _ 

~mg~t----------__________________________________________________________ _ 

Time Data Water Levef Data Discharge Data 
'ump on: Date __ Time __ (t..) 

Static water ~ How Q measured Comments on factors 
1.Jmp off: Date __ Time __ (r.) Depth of pump/air line 

W.easuring point affecting test data >uration of aquifer test: Previous pumping? Yes __ No __ 
Punping Recovery ____ Elevation of measuring point Duration End 

0. 0. 

I¥'''» E1J E1J 
Ill;:'., e;:''' 
E Q.t: EQ.Q. c C 
-Illca -eO. 

Water 0 0 i\.Water , ~u- t-02 :;::; "ii 
level c .. c. level u ........ 

~ischarge "ii -;; ~o~ I change /J Oock measure- o C Water meaSlKe-
Date time t t' lit' ment o 8 level S ors' ment Rate 

27 :2ocX: 1Z.C 1&-3 Cffo,2!.~ :~,51 14.17 
12D~ !5A-O 1~6-ll ~q5.1/~ 7,0 '3.7~ 
Uo~ 11~O l:Ls -~ qE.44~ 11.42.. H~,14 
21.~ ~W 'I '5-5 115: " ~ W (3~~ 
U'U~ l4hD 1S-l Iq5,c 11.~+ ~, l.'12 
I2JD~b ;00 14- .. 1 Iq4-,51~ 11u /Z£1) 
I~; 's4o 14-·z., '1 tf f1 1'8', \,1 1Z.0~ 

. ,. _ . 



~age Ol~ 

AQUIFER TEST DATA 

:NIner :G"!AJ tJ Of yo d.v, Address --:...N--1....:.... ----I'it.....::o:::....:d.~tL.;;:...;...r _____ County C" Q'- !I1::-V Stale LV (I" 
late ( l z ~\ 1 0 Company performing test , Mod Measured by"I u. 2.Jw"r: 

NelNo. ILl J -2 .. Distance from pumping weII ___ Type of test C Q k) rrA,.J' R g E:.. Test No. ;L 

Aeasuring equipment A-t __ TI¥r tJeA.~\ ,- R."-. ~;.~ wdL 
I , 1 

TuneOata • water level Data Discharge Data ~ 

...... on:Oate~me~tJ Sialic w8Ier ...... 4f. -~ HowOmeasured PLD wJ mcr£).1- Comments on factors 
:unp off: Date Time '4 : 4- r.) Depth of pump/air line :...fti0 ' 
Jtntion of aquifer test: l.AtL _uring point ~ ,;,,, affeCting test data Previous pumping? Yes No_ 

FUnping 21..ch~ Aeco.<ery Elevation of measuring point ~a b Duration End 

0. 0. 

.~-o E-o 
.:::1 • 

.Ii o.~ Eo.o. c c 
Water ..... _.0. 

Water o .2 u- t-~; ;; tit 
level c· level u~ .. 

Discharge .. 'it ~o~ 
~ Clock measure- o c Water measure-

Date time , r 'If ment o 8 Jevef sors' ment Rate 

12~ 1144-5 -0 I~'''i 1!;'1."1 ,f) ;"0 

4~ ~ 1~" I" r7S.t4. (g.I? 

41 jI 77-/ 17,o~ r7AI a ::. '14,\,,,-

4& 1 7Cl-J 1'-()~ «.4-\ 
+~ 4 1'g"9 f«.~1 1<J,00 
50 5 71-3 11'.1.5 q,~S 

55 10 81-0 It"( t to fl. 3; 
'Sao 15 VJ -, ~J.os It.+l 

05 ~o ~~-~ f3.ll 13.~ G..:l0~p~ 

It> <Z3~t1 <i1.,\2 1+.15 
I 

2£ 

IS 3/6 «4-~ <&4,4l. 14.15 12.~ .. ..-v .. 
;5 4-0 <If. .+- ~S.1~ IIs,u 7~ p ""-

3~ bD 1(1,-, rt"--o~ 
' , 

,'.41 1'2. ... D_ 

.... S 1<t;1. \1 
-,. , 

1.0 i1-Z. 17.50 
c;5 ·70 ~" <1f.o ~{.o ".1~ 
IIID~ qft l~ ~S ~1.42. 11.15 
IS C;O ~, .. o ~".o \' .l~ Q s '71., ~-

:lS Uto - , 
li'''S m.42 1'1.1.5 71,~p~ 

4-5 ·,'0 !q" -/ I'o .• ~ lI.+' 12,..,,~~ 

1105 140 
"" :qo-y flo. 1.1 ZI.O~ 

::15 ILo Cf 1-3 111.ts ItJ,~8 

4~ I~D . Cf ).~O ".0 l1.33 

Jfo' 'JoQ - -- - "7'"1 c.,. p~ , 
)~ "}...20 <fJ ... ~ fl2.c,,1 23-60 
~~ 7Jro 1<1;1 ... " I~J.~l 23,1~ " 7;).. .. ,...-.. 

I/~b5 '13 -~ 115C 
-, 

'L(.D Z3,t~ 

".l5 ,.,D '"1-1 '11,<lf 21.17 
4-5 3tO '14-" , 41,00 14.41 /? ~ tl..,. 

/ I 

.. " ". 
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AQUIFER TEST DATA 

wnet' _________ Address ___________ County _____ State __ _ 

late ______ Companyperformingtest ___________ Measuredby ______ _ 

fell No. TW-1- Distance from pumping weI ___ Type of test (2.Q N S T A ~ 1 R.A- r £. Test No. ~ 

~~~t-~A~~~~-~-~-----____________________________ --------------
nmeoata Water level Data Discharge Data 

unp on: Date __ Tine __ (0 
Static water IeYef i How a measwed Comments on factors 'lmp off: Date __ Tme __ (r~ Depth of pomp/_ line 

.... tKation of aquifer test: Measuring point Previous pumping? Yes _, _ No_ affecting test data 

P\mping ReccM!ry __ Elevation of measuring point Oooltion End 

0- 0-

.~" e" .:s • 
.Ii o-~ eO-O- c c 

Water .... tIS 
_.0-

Water o .2 u- .... us ;:: .. .e" .e .. level u .... level Discharge .. .. ~o~ I change Qock measure o c Water measure-
Date time t r ,,,. ment (,) 8 level 80U' ment Rate 
I 
1.4- lotS 1340 ~4 .. G) <t+.16 lo15.~~ 

2.loS ~o ~S-I Q5.o9 2~.41 7.1 L rill'\. 

'214.5 "l.O 'IS -1 1~,5S ~5',11 
II 

~:u.s ~"O) qt, -0 q/-.o ~'.;3 7)... " oA ""-' 
./ , 

l.30~ ·500 q~-b q,;,o 1;1,,13 
114-~ 5+0 Cf b- '( 9'-75 "tot 

/,.~ oo1..S Sio 191·Z '17./7 ,7.~o 

OIDS' (pt..O iq,-\o i11.,+f- ~'·11 .7'2....~p~ , 

IlL~S &.,c q<l-D qt.O ~.l3 

02.2~ /'0 q~-4- qt.34- ~g.b 

610'5 140 ~ .. S 'It." 7 l1,oo 7 l.. ~ .~~ 
' . 

b145 1~O 'J~"IO 'N.r{4- ').'1,11 
042.1) i<lU> '1<:( .. 0 "'t.o 21.13 
()So5 1(,0 I~ .. 'L &fl." 2..'1.4' 
OS45 'oD I~q-+ cn,l+~ 11f.(' 1 
d',l.5 '140 'J«i~S Itf9,&,7 30·00 ., l- ~ P ""-

~1~ CfYO • I <fI .. lO "'.J4- 30-11 
6145 1'')0 - ,,- or-

0145 10</0 100-4- I~n ·30.~ 
O1fS II+e 100·1 loo.SS 30.91 -, L~ ~ ""-

1045 11U 100-1/ /0'-11. 31.2.~ -,"'l,..c,o ___ . 
, '4-~ l1 .. bO 101 -1- COl,ie, ~.I(l 

12 .. 4-5 11'2.0 /01-5 loL4i 11.15 
,JiS 13fo I/ol-Cf lol.1S 3)~ -, l.... .-,p"-, 
1445 14A" Ilbl ~ fol,o i3J.n 
,S.fS I~oo 1/01 -2 /0'.11 13J·50 I 2.. q LlIA 

lIAS &5(,0 iJ 0)-5 /OJAZ ;'U:1~ -Z rl'P~ 
17 .. 5 I(,~ /tf). -g !/fJl."7 23.t\\'l 

I • 

".5 I G,f(O - - -



AQUIFER TEST DATA ---:>wner Ipw"/ Address ____________ County ______ State __ _ 

Jate _______ Company performing test _-=-I+-I:.....:...(...,.=;.-_________ Measured by _______ _ 

-'-'-'.,." /) ~ nq~ Net No. _..:...-' Irv_ .... ____ Oistance from punping weI ___ Type of &est ~C,~(zZLN::=t..S~T.J..QANCiillw ',---U~KL~~~ ___ -_ Test No. __ _ 

~~t~~~~~I.~A~J~------________________________________________ ___ 

Time Data Water LewI Data Discharge Data 
lump on: Date -----L Tme __ (t.) Static water IeYeI How a measured Comments on factors 
-1.mp off: Date __ Time __ (t'J Depth of punp/ajr line 

Measuring point affecting test data ~ion of aquifer test: Previous punping? Yes _ No_ 
Punping Aecxwery __ Elevation of measuring point lNation End 

a. a. 
_~'O E'O _:s-
E a.~ .Ii e.g; c c --. t-3s Water 

o 0 Water t-u- -.:: .. 
level c· c. level ~oti Discharge .. .. t: :> ,C:hange Clock ~.sure- o c Water measure-

Date time , r 'It men( o ~ level a ora' ment Rate 

,q4S J14() 1/01"0 1/03.0 S,3,33 - 7)..~p ____ 

~o4S Iroo J l>~ .. 3 '03.ts 33.58 

t2.'~ '1c.o la3·1, 1.3,50 33.f3 7 ;l.. ...... p ""--
" 

'2%.~ 1<11.0 ID3 .... Cf 1/03.16 ~.f.DS 
1 

~~ '~90 103·/1 nfl.'%' 3+,OZS 

'/;)1, OM.C; 11Jl41) 111)4 -, ''''.0& ~."I 7~~~~ '. 
AI4S ·2.lOD ,1>4-+ I~.l. 34.b7 

o1AS 1.&,0 lp4-7 101,5& 34.1/ 

03.S UU Jof -/0 'b~,r~ 35.11 1 ~4C.D __ , , 
b4-.. S rzl~O I,.f -II ~04.1'" 35;t5 

o5f6 1t..!4i> loS-] 1/05 III 135;41 
10L4S IUb~ J.S-.j..- 105.34 35·Ll 7;).. ~D~ 

'n~ 11.4(,0 I.~ -{" 
,. 

I loS: 1,0 35".'13 
~ 1nQj,4: '(7n 1/&5- S loS"·"l 3(,.0 

i __ .... I ... _d_ 
.OS-IO l()r.14~ !:~l..17 7;>-~ ~~ , , 

~ ilb4S %£."0 10(..-0 /fJ£.O 3(,.33 . 

1114J5 11..10C . I.L-2.- IOIe.I' 31..;0 
~ 11145 2.1",0 IJpl,-~ Joc,.13 3'.'" 7~ ~~"'" , , 

11~45 Imo II D£,"" I." ~ 0 ~,~3 

-4 :1445 Itno 
.. 

lID'·' 10(,.~1 '31,0 

11'i45 t,'fl }o'· , lo,,1S I 37.D8 7 '- ~ ~ fIA-.-
'1 

~ 111A5 11000 ' . IJ.7-D 1'7.D 37.33 

IJ07-i 
. ' 

11145 130'., . ID1.IL 131.45 
-J 1,.5 IAIlO 1/07-4 1107.14- ~1.~7 7~ C\~ ___ , , 

Ilq~ 31tO 101- " ,.7.SO 37.~ 
~ ~J)45 JUO 1'~7- , In.1S Ij~. Df 

,J4( 33'0 i/ot -0 il"aO ~i,,3~ 7J.~p~ 
~ 

tI, 
2.1.4-5 33&,0 /((-2 lot. 17 ~(.50 

2346 \4-2.0 )0'1·4- Io(.~+ li.1.1 -
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AQUIFER TEST DATA 

lwner ___________ Address ____________ County ______ State __ _ 

late _______ Company performing test _____________ Measuredby _______ _ 

~/.I .... ~ 11 D .. -. 
\lei No. _-L_-..,;;VV _____ Distance from pumping well ___ Type of test ljotJ$1'"A!"f ~ ~ Test No. __ _ 

~~ __ ~A~~~~~~~~~-----__ ------------------------------~----__ --____ -----
Tune Data water leYeI Data Dischatge Data 

Unp on: Date __ Tme __ (t.) 
Static water level How a measured Comments on factors 

~oft: Date __ Tme __ (t'J Depth of fJAJIOP/- line 
Measuring point affecting test data )uration of aquifer test: Previous poo1ping? Yes _ No_ 

Poo1ping AecoIIery ___ Elevation of measwing point Oooltion End 

Q. Q. .. ~~ E~ .::J. 
~ Q.~ ~Q.8: c c 
... ~:! ... ~S Water o .2 Water 

;: tit 
level .e'" .e'" level 

u~ ... 
Discharge '" '" ~of ,Change Clock measure- o c Water measure-

o.te time t r ttr men( (,) 8 level sors' ment Rate 

'-;? IJ04S 1~4-ro IJos-fD lof.S/. 3i.<l~ 
-

V 

olAS i3S4t; IOf ... f lor./'1 3,/,0 

'l-K 3&,'D I Jf>g",D ,1>.Aj 31./7 1/"".1'7" . ..,,/ 

~3.f5 ~a.o I'(}'-II 1 Jof.,t 31,z.S 
~ 0445 m.o I/btf-1 ~D1.~B l3~AI V 

Dr" !7ro 1/ff/- ! 1109.2.6 3~S8 
'--J IJI,t5 'lSflJ 1/)'1· (, IO'.~ 3'.8'3 

DlfS "00 1 t11-8 1111 ... 1 40.0 
....l 0145 J9,' lotI .. B J D'. ,-, 40.0 

tIt+~ .f.D2D IID"o 11O.C 41113 
.. JfH.S i40Xn 110-3 1If).Z.) 40.5B 

1145 il4D "1>- 5 110,+ e.... ~l>.7S 
~ 1J14~ ~100 Ilb-7 II'D.5~ ~O.11 

113.fS ~24,l) 110- " 110. ~- ~I.O 
~ ,"5 43U " b-ID /lO,~· f- ~1.ll r.1 t}-

.. 



AQUIFER TEST DATA 

wnerTo,,) d or Vodp .r Address---/N~I -+-Y~o~~~Y _____ Couoty G O~h.J State Wd-" 
ate \ I ~ 7 {q 0 Company performing test ~ G Measured by 0, lA..I --c::...- h..e, t-

lea No. IW- '6 Distance from pumping weU Type of test Re c'fJV eJr-"\ / Te.s.+ Test No. ;2 

leasuring equipment A c. TA T; ++~rM; -\: . +< ~1P ~ ~ (1).&fJ 
J J \ '-' J1ag Water Level Data Discharge Data 

lmp on: Date 1J}--Time : 4- .5(t.J Static water level (0 CJ ,fo 7 How Q measured 
l611p off: Date Time '1A -4 5 (t'.) 

Comments on factors 

Measuring point 10 c.. ~ E V G 
Depth of pump/air line 

uation.ofl~r~est: ~ Previous pumping? Yes _ No_ affecting test data 

Pumpcng A ,7 !!:overy Elevation of measuring point fJ! D. Duration End 
,~ 

a. a. 
E-u E-u 

«I:J«I «I:J«I 
E a.t: E a.a. C C 

Water -«leu -Gla. 
Water o .Q 

~u- ~u£ ;:; ., 
level 

N
1 COllI c., 

level 
u ....... Discharge ... -.; «IoGl 

Ooct< measure t: > Water I change meaSUf'e-o C 
Date time t t' tit' ment o 8 Ievef $ or$' ment Rate 

127 'A4~ , 0 0 IIIO-IQ J ID.~ t 1£1.0 41.n 
_At I !431..1 1/03-+ ,103,33 7.51 :\~"'~ 
41 'J- Zlb) Jo;)-I lo~.o B ct. 710 01."r1 
f~ J 1£\+\ In /-,5 10'.4 ~ 9A~ 31:16 
+'f 4- IO~1 100-'1 I 80,1. ~ JO.b1 JI.~ 
50 43l~ 5 ~b5 /DO .... 2- Il>OII~ lo.~l ~o,05 

/45S 30 Jo 433 1 r .... 5 fit'> 12.4-2 11>,15 

IS'OTJ ~5 15 l~ Q7-Z, Iq7./1 13. '7 Z1.?L 
05 4-0 w 111 "'-2 1'1/',17 t4.Ll '21.;D . 

/0 45 ~5 \14 IqS' -5 Iq~42 .. /5.41 t6.15 
IS 50 30 145 ttl- .. /~ Cf4, t 4- }1..0 rt,6,Q 
~s (,0 40 LO~ IqJ-/{) _13.c,s4 11,0 1.4',n 
35 70 ~ 0 gl 11,)--1 D '1'l/6~ 1«·0 l)/ll 
4S ~o 14O 13 9)-0 1,·0 1<1. qlt 7.1,;3 
55 ~o 10 ~3 ~/-4- '1/.1' 1'1.'5) '21.~ 

ADS 44DD yo S'5 ,qD~11 1D.'f.~ F/.CfZ ZJ,1! 
}5 4'\\0 '10 41 ·'D- '\ 1 o.4Z~ 20.42. '1J).1 ~ 
)5- '1..0 If1D 4-+ q/J-O tjo'() 1O,Kt ~v,13 
f5 4'0 IU> 37 <1, .. ,3 g,.L.~ 21,51 \q.~~ 

Ino.5 1,0 Ifo '31- :g~-g ~(.,-' 22·11 \9,0 

117)~ C'(D 1f40 1~ ii .. () )(t.O Z1.14- "~.13 
111+5 ~OD , ~"{), 2.5 g7-' ,<ll.SG ·Z3 • .* ·11,~~ 
]qo5 '20 ~f)O ,23 ~7"D <61.0 235l4- tl,3~ 

1~15 -to zu 1..{) ~b-7 ~b.S~ 24.Zk , fo!11 
1/~4S 1,6 Il,/t{) ,,, ~h-2. 'lh,11 1A.~7 IL.SO 
I):; l> € ~b f'U,b 11' ~5-11) <Z5.i4 ;:;.5.0 1(0.\1 
'14: 4-~£t '}.;~D 110 ~5-f, is.SO ;}5.34 \S.~~ 
Jq~ 4b21) 1{f) 15 $5"-1 ~5.o~ i'JSJip 1~.4l 

---- -----
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AQUIFER TEST DATA 

}wner _____________ Address ______________ COunty _______ State ___ _ 

i)ate _________ Company performing test _______________ Measured by ________ _ ---Nell No. _......;/~vJ_1__-_=2..=_ ___ Distance from pumping well ____ Type of test _______________ Test No. __ _ 

~~~~nt--~~~~7~~~~L---__ ----____________________________________________________ __ 

Time Data Water Level Data Discharge Data 

.1Jmp on: Date ___ Time ___ (1.) 
Static water level How Q measured Comments on factors 

Punp off: Date ___ Time __ (t'.) Ioe., Depth of pump/air line 
Measuring point affecting test data Mation of aquifer test: Previous pumping? Yes _ No_ 

Ptmping Recovery __ Elevation of measuring point Duration End 

a. a. 
E"D E"D .,:1., .,:1" 

E o.t: Eo.o. c c 
-"«1 _.,0. 

Water .g 0 Water t-u- t-u£ "iii 
!evet c" c. levet 

u~~ \ Discharge .. .. ~o~ 
Clock measure- o c Water change P' measure-I-

0aJe time t r tit' ment o <3 level S ors' ment Rate 

'h7 l/),!J 14b~ ::~J1} I+" 14'ID 1~+,cl4~ U,D , C;,11 

2025 bo '340 1:3 134-7 I~~.r;~ IU.2t 14-,QI 
21. S l4.--il>L 310 Iv 1<Zs'4-D ct4.c U.i4 htr.~ 

rz/¥.) f-V 4w 1 , 153-1 ~35~ l7. Zi ~J5.1 J 

2.U5 io ~ ,0 Y3-{) <l3.l l1.~ l3.~ 
1 

"-

IJ.S(~ 11$3 l2.~c)5 4f1P '6DO <[2-" gl.~t 
'2J45 ~~"l S4D 1 t~-I ls:(l.O~ W7h IlA-' 



APPENDIX C 

WATER QUALITY DATA REPORTS 



CORE LABDRATORIES 

The analyses. opinions Of interpretalionscontained in this report are based upon observations and materIal supplied by1he client lor whose exclusive and confidential usethis report has been made. The 
Interpretations or opinions expressed represent the beslludyament 01 Cofe Laboratories. Core laboralDfies assumes no responsibility and makes no warr8r'ly Of representations. express Of implied. as 
to the productivity. proper operations. or profitableness howeyer of llny oil. gas. coal or other minerai. property. well or sand in connection with which such report is used Of relied upon for any reason 
whatsoever 



""estern Atlas 
International 

I>. LoIIonlo.- Company 

lAB 0 RAT 0 R Y T EST S 
02/12/90 

SAMPLE NUMBER: DATE RECEIVED: 01/31/90 TIME RECEIVED: 14:08 

PROJECT: 332 SAMPLE: 012690-Y 

SAMPLE NUMBER: 2 DATE RECEIVED: 01/31/90 TIME RECEIVED: 14:08 

PROJECT: 332 SAMPLE: 012790-Y 

SAMPLE NUMBER: 3 

SAMPLE NUMBER: 4 

CORE LABORATORIES 

RES U l T S 

SAMPLE DATE: 01/26/90 SAMPLE TIME: 04:00 

REM: GROUND YATER 

SAMPLE DATE: 01/27/90 SAMPLE TIME: 13:30 

REM: GROUND YATER 

.. ~ .~ ... ·L··· :., ..... 
1I:~ ~:l::·::l:.!:!.:::.!l···:!.!::···::.:: ..... 

Gross Alpha, 

Gross Alpha, 

Gross Alpha, 

Gross Beta, 

Gross Beta, 

Gross Beta, 

Radiun 226, 

Radiun 226, 

Radiun 226, 

Radiun 228, 

Radiun 228, 

Radium 228, 

APPROVED BY: 

total 1.0 

total, error, +/- 6.0 

total, llD 1.4 

total 4.3 

total, error, +/- 3.4 

total, llO 0.7 

total 0.0 

total, error, +/- 0.4 

total, llD 0.8 

total 0.0 

tot a l·,.~rr9r , +/- 2.6 

total', L,.lD 4.7 

db~ 

6.3 

6.7 

1.4 

1.9 

3.2 

0.7 

0.0 

0.3 

0.5 

0.0 

2.2 

3.9 

PAGE:1 

pCi/l 

pCi/l 

pCi/l 

pCi/l 

pCi/l 

pCi/l 

pCi/l 

pCi/l 

pCi/l 

pCi/l 

pCi/l 

pCi/t 

420 West 1st Street 
Casper, YY 82601 
(307) 235-5741 

The analyses. opinions Of interpretations contained in this report are based upon observations and material supplied by the client for whose exclusive and confidential use this report has been made. The 
Interpretations or opinions expressed represent the best judgement of Core laboratories. Core Laboratories assumes no responsibility and makes no warranty or representations. express or Implied. as 
to the productivity. proper operations. or profitableness however 01 any oil. gas. coal or other mInerai. property. well or sand in connection with which such report is used or relied upon lor any reason 
whatsoever. 



j 

Western Atlas 
International 

A llllOn/Oresu< Company 

LAB 0 RAT 0 R Y T EST S 
02/12/90 

SAMPLE NUMBER: 1 DATE RECEIVED: 01/31/90 TIME RECEIVED: 14:08 

PROJECT: 332 SAMPLE: 012690-W 

CORE LABORATORIES 

RES U L T S 

SAMPLE DATE: 01/26/90 SAMPLE TIME: 04:00 

REM: GROUND WATER 

1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 

I 

SAMPLE NUMBER: 2 DATE RECEIVED: 01/31/90 TIME RECEIVED: 14:08 

332 SAMPLE: 012790-\J 

SAMPLE NUMBER: 3 

SAMPLE NUMBER: 4 

Strontium 90, total 1.4 0.4 

Strontium 90, total, error, +1- 1.4 0.9 

Strontium 90, total, LLD 2.1 1.4 

Uranium (U), total 0.003 0.003 

APPROVED BY: __ ---'~t-:.-~~=--~t:J"".~~~----------

PAGE:2 

SAMPLE DATE: 01/27/90 SAMPLE TIME: 13:30 

REM: GROUND \.lATER 

420 \.lest 1st Street 
Casper, \.IY 82601 
(307) 235-5741 

pCi/l 

pCi/l 

pCi/l 

mg/l 

The analyses, opinions or interpretations contained in this report are based upon observations and malenal supplied by the client for whose exclusive and confidential use this report has been made. The 
interpretations or opinions expressed represent the best Judgement of Core laboratories. Core Laborator!9S assumes no responsibility and makes no warranty or representations, express or implied, as 
to the productivity, proper operations, or profitableness howelier of any oil, gas. coal or other mineral. property, well or sand in connpction with which such report is used or relied upon for any reason 
whatsoever. 



CORE LABORATORIES 
Waatern Atlas 
International 

AlJIIon/o.-~ 

Job No. : 
Client Name : 
Sample ID : 
Date Sampled: 

February 28, 1990 

900269-1 
Trihydro Corporation 
012690-W 
01-26-90 

SDWA PESTICIDES/HERBICIDES CONCENTRATION UNITS 
---------------------------------------------------------------
Endrin 
Lindane 
Methoxychlor 
Toxaphene 
2,4-D 
2,4,5-TP (Silvex) 

REGULATED VOCs 

Benzene 
Carbon tetrachloride 
1,4-Dichlorobenzene 
1,2-Dichloroethane 
1,1-Dichloroethylene 
1, 1, 1-Trichloroethane 
Trichloroethylene 
Vinyl chloride 

TRIHALOMETHANES 

Bromoform 
Chlorodibromomethane 
Chloroform 
Dichlorobromomethane 

ND(0.06) 
ND(0.04) 
ND(O.18) 
ND(0.24) 
ND(1.2) 
ND(O.17) 

CONCENTRATION 

ND(O.3) 
ND(0.08) 
ND(0.04) 
ND(O.02) 
ND(O.05) 
ND(O.04) 
ND(O.02) 
ND(0.04) 

CONCENTRATION 

ND(0.2) 
ND(O.07) 
ND(0.02) 
ND(0.03) 

ND = NOT DETECTED AT LEVEL SHOWN IN PARENTHESES 

Approved by 

Analysis performed by Core Labs, Aurora, Colorado 

ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 

UNITS 

ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 

UNITS 

ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 

The analyses, opinions or interpretations contained in this report are based upon observations and material supplied by the client for whose exclusive and conf.dential use this report has been made. The 
inlefpretalions or opinions expressed represent the best judgement of Core laboratories. Core Laboratories assumes no responsibility and mak~s no warranty or representations. express or implied. as 
to the productivity. proper operations. or profitableness however of any oil. gas. coal or other mineral. property. well or sand in connection with which such report is used or relied upon for any reason 
whatsoever. 



CORE LABORATORIES 
Waat:arn Atlas 
International 

A lollOn/o.- eomp.ny 

Job No. : 
Client Name : 
Sample ID : 
Date Sampled: 

February 28, 1990 

900269-2 
Trihydro Corporation 
012790-W 
01-27-90 

SDWA PESTICIDES/HERBICIDES CONCENTRATION UNITS 
---------------------------------------------------------------
Endrin 
Lindane 
Methoxychlor 
Toxaphene 
2,4-D 
2,4,5-TP (Silvex) 

REGULATED VOCs 

ND(0.06) 
NO(0.04) 
ND(0.18) 
ND(0.24) 
ND(l.2) 
ND(0.17) 

CONCENTRATION 

ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 

UNITS 
---------------------------------------------------------------
Benzene 
Carbon tetrachloride 
l,4-Dichlorobenzene 
l,2-Dichloroethane 
l,l-Dichloroethylene 
l,l,l-Trichloroethane 
Trichloroethylene 
Vinyl chloride 

TRIHALOMETHANES 

Bromoform 
Chlorodibromomethane 
Chloroform 
Dichlorobromomethane 

ND(0.3) 
ND(0.08) 
ND(O.04) 
ND(O.02) 
ND(O.OS) 
ND(O.04) 
ND(0.02) 
ND(O.04) 

CONCENTRATION 

NO(O.2) 
NO(O.07) 
ND(0.02) 
ND(0.03) 

ND = NOT DETECTED AT LEVEL SHOWN IN PARENTHESES 

Approved by 

Analysis performed by Core Labs, Aurora, Colorado 

ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
uq/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 

UNITS 

ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
uq/L 

The analyses. opinions or inlerpfetatiOns contaln80 ItImlSreponare oasea uponOUlllJfYllllUf1I1J11;1..-l4Isuppliedbylhec:lientfor whose exclusive and confidential use this repofthasbeen made. The 
interpretations or opinions expressed represent the best judgement of Core laboratories. Core Laboratories assumes no responsibility and makes no warranty or representations. express or implied. as 
to the productivity. proper operations. or profitableness howevOJr of ROY oil. gas. coal or other mineral. property. well or sand in connection with which such report is used or relied upon for any reason 
whatsoever. 



'.,~ CORE LABORATORIES 
VVestern Atlas 
International 

II LlIIOO/o.- Company 

QUA LIT Y ASS U RAN C E REP 0 R T 
02/12/90 

.:)~-:. 
.. .' . 

: : : : ::~ . :'Hi:::::::{;~! ',V . : . ". 

ANALYSIS DUPLICATES REFERENCE STANDARDS MATRIX SPIKES 

ANALYSIS ANALYSIS ANALYSIS ANALYZED DUPLICATE RPD or TRUE PERCENT ORIGINAL SPIKE PERCENT 
TYPE SUB-TYPE 1.0. VALUE (A) VALUE (B) (IA-BI) VALUE RECOVERY VALUE ADDED RECOVERY 

~ :;;i;~~ .. u .11;;diijrr;t~1B~I~~i~i~. ..l!! :~~~~ 1=~;~~A~~~Jilr;"~1.'90il~jl1ii~~~~~~~~T~~.~ .••. c ~ !~~~~~ 
STANDARD tcs std .21 0.2 0.21 95.24 
STANDARD lcs std 2.1 1.9 2.1 90.48 
ST ANDARD l cs 100 ppb 98 100 98 
SPIKE prep lcs 900269-1 0.026 
DUPLICATE prep 893242-1 <0.001 

.DUPLICATE prep 900249-1 4.1 
<0.001 
4.7 

NC 
13.64 

0.003 0.025 92 

SPIKE prep 900269-1 10.6 0 10.1 104.95 

~=~r~~~A.~~;~~~i~:~~I~~~iiiiliilll~~~:~ 
It: .. 

' ...•... !{l;'IjIl.! •• !J~ljS'~WIIi .•.•. · .' tf0i)"·"·· .•. L<U'~~I?~".rW)I;.t~::/<f···S78i;;N~~:!~~ !~~~1 
. " . . . 

! t'~~I\I'I;;1 ~~.~ ~:~ ~01;1::1. : ' .. :". :;: <. 
: .j~IT$!ncii :: .. ,nULl: ~t; . 

SPIKE prep 900269-1 21.5 

APPROVED BY: __ ~~'...fII'---I~_,y,--...c.~~,-~....:;:;....-=--________ _ 
v V'--

PAGE:1 

NC = Not Calculable due to values lower than the detection limit 

Quality Control Acceptance Criteria: 

,ftc:: '. :.: .. ' . 
. :/': .' 

. ...... . 
: ::.:::: .::::.'::':.':.:;:: 

.=::::: .' 

1.4 

420 Yest 1st Street 
Casper, YY 82601 
(307) 235-5741 

Blanks ••••••••••••• : 
Reference Standards: 

Analyzed Value less than or equal to the Detection Limit 
100 +/- 10 Percent Recovery 

DupJ jca~es ••••••••.•. : 
Spikes ••••••••••••• : 

20X Relative Percent Difference, or +/- the Detection Limit 
100 +/1 25 Percent Recovery 

(1) EPA 600/4-79-020, Methods for Chemical Analysis of Yater and Yastes, March 1983 
(2) EPA SW-846, Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, Third Edition, November 1986 
(3) Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 16th Edition, 1985 
(4) EPA 600/4-80-032, Prescribed Procedures for Measurement of Radioactivity in Drinking Yater, August 1980 
(5) Federal Register, Friday, October 26, 1984 (40 eFR Part 136) 
(6) EPA 600/8-78-017, Microbiological Methods for Monitoring the Environment, December 1978 

• • :: :: .. :.' c' •.• :: .... <. 

. : .. :' . :H:::r4y~I:)t;I(; 100782 
'.:. tl l~lC IAN:MJN 

21 95.71 

NOTE - Data reported in QA report may differ from values on data page due to dilution of sample into analytical ranges. 
The analyses. opinions or interpretations contained in this report are based upon observations and material supplied by the client for whose exclUSive and confidential use this report has been made. The 
Interpretations ~r opinions expressed represent the best Judgement 01 Core Laboratories. Core Laboratories assumes no responsibility and makes no warranty Of representations. express or Implied. as 
10 the productIVIty, proper operations, or profitableness however ot any all. 911S. coal or other mineral. propar:y. well or sand in conm~clion with which such report is used or relied upon Jor any reason 
whatsoever. 



Calvin Niss 
Trihydro Corporation 
410 Grand Ave. 
Laralnie, WY 82070 

Dear Calvin; 

WESTERN RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
P.O. Box 3395, University Station 

Laramie, Wyoming 82071-3395 
(307) 721-2011 

February 8, 1990 

Following are the results for the samples-submitted on 1/30/90 for ana1ysis of inorganic 
primary and secondary drinking water paranleters. The waters were analyzed using the 
methods and quality contr01 measures specified in the National Primary and Secondary 
Drinking Water Regulations. 

Sample Results in rngIL 
Metals 

o 12690-W Arsenic <0.005 
Barium 0.020 

r··' 

Cadmium <0.001 
Chromium <0.008 
Copper <0.006 
Iron <0.006 
Lead <0.005 
Manganese 0.003 
Mercury <0.0002 
Selenium <0.002 
Silver <0.005 
Sodium 318 
Zinc 0.004 

o 12790-W Arsenic <0.005 
Barium 0.017 
Cadmium <0.001 
Chromium <0.008 
Copper 0.008 
Iron <0.006 
Lead 0.005 
Manganese 0.003 
Mercury <0.0002 
Seleniwn <0.002 
Si1ver <0.005 
Sodium 309 
Zinc 0.015 

A" Affiliate of Ulli"(~r.'iit)· of J'VJ'omillg R('.'i('arch Corporatioll 



Sample 

o 12690-W 

o 12790-W 

TON = threshold odor number 
NTU = nephelometric turbidity unit 

Results in mglL 
(unless specified) 

Nonmetals 

Chloride 60 
Color <0.6 color units 
Corrosiytty Noncorrosive 
Fluoride 1.1 
Foaming Agents <0.03 
Nitrate <0.05 
Odor <1 TON 
pH 8.5 
Sulfate 266 
TDS 830 
Turbidity <0.05NTU 

Chloride 48 
Color <0.5 color units 
Corrosi vi ty Noncorrosive 
Fluoride 1.1 
Foaming Agents <0.03 
Nitrate <0.05 
Odor <1 TON 
pH 8.5 
Sulfate 264 
TDS 820 
Turbidity <0.05NTU 

If you have any questions, please call me at 721-2204. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Niss 
Chemical Analysis Supervisor 
Division of Analytical Research 



---------------------------------------_ ..... --

L A 8 0 RAT 0 R Y T EST S 
02/12/90 

SAMPLE NUMBER: 1 DATE RECEIVED: 01/31/90 TIME RECEIVED: 14:08 

PROJECT: 332 SAMPLE: 012690-W 

SAMPLE NUMBER: 2 

PROJECT: 332 

DATE RECEIVED: 01/31190 TIME RECEIVED: 14:08 

SAMPLE: 012790-W 

SAMPlE NUM8ER: 3 

SAMPLE NUMBER I 4 

Gross Alpha, toto' 1.0 6.3 

Gross Alpha, tot.l, error, +/- 6.0 6.7 

Gross Alpha, tot", llD 1.4 1.4 

Gross Beta, total 4.l 1.9 

Gross Beta, total, error, +/- 3.4 3.2 

Gross leta, total. LlD 0.7 0.7 

ladh ... 226, totat 0.0 0.0 

Redh .... 226. total, error, +/- 0.4 O.l 

Radh .... 226, total, lLD 0.8 0.5 

Radfun 228, totat 0.0 0.0 

Radlun 228, totat, error, +/- 2.6 2.2 

Redhn 228, total, LLD 4.7 3.9 

APPROVED BY: L~ 
PAGE:1 

CORE LABORATORIES 

RESULTS 

SAMPLE DATE: 01/26/90 SAMPLE TIME: 04:00 

REM: GROUND WATER 

SAMPLE DATE: 01/27/90 SAMPLE TIME: 13:30 

REM: GROONO \lATER 

petIt 

pC'/t 

pC'" 
pCi/t 

pCi/t 

pCt/' 

pet/t 

pCi/t 

pCi/\ 

pCt/l 

pCl/t 

pCl/l 

420 Vest 1st Street 
Casper. \IY 82601 
(lO7) 235-5741 



· .- ...... _-----------------------------------

CORE LABORATORIES 

l A 8 0 RAT 0 R Y T EST $ RES U L T S 
02/12/90 

DATE RECEIVED: 01/31/90 TIKE RECEIVED: 14:08 

SAMPLE: 012690-\1 

DATE RECElveo: 01/31/90 TIKE RECEIYEO: 14:08 

SAMPLE: 012790-\1 

SAMPLE NUMaER: 3 

SAMPt.E NUMBER: 4 

total, error, +1-

1.4 

1.4 

2_1 

0.003 

0.' 

0.9 

1.4 

0.003 

~RO~O BY: ____ -£~r-~x-~~~~L------------

PAGE:2 

SAMPLE DATE: 01/26190 SAMPLE TI ME: 04 : 00 

REM: GRooMO \lATER 

SAMPLE DATE: 01/27/90 SAMPLE TIME: 13:30 

REM: GROUNO \lATER 

pCi/t 

pCf/l 

pCi/t 

mg/l 

420 \lest 1st Street 
Ce~per. WY 82601 
(307) 235-5741 



----------------------------------~ •..... -.. - . 

w..tern Ada. 
International 

CORE LABORATORIES 

A ~'o.- eomp.,., 

QUA l J T Y ASS U RAN C e REPORT 
02/12/90 

ANALYSIS DUPLICATES REfERENCE STANDARDS MATRIX SPIKES 

ANALYSIS ANALYSIS IANALYSIS ANALYZeD OUPLICATE RPD or TRUE PERCENT ORIGINAL sPI~e PERCENT 
TYPE SUB-TYPE 1.0. VALUE (A) VALUE (8) (IA-al> VALUE RECOVERY VALUE ADDED RECOVERY 

_mM~~~~~}lImfib!~lit~~u~r~.i5!1.~t~~lJ1~~;(;~1·1[:jR~I'~Mlj~I'l~~1~~~~.i~~r~ 
STANDARD lcs ltd .21 O.Z 0.21 95.24 
STANOARD lcs atd 2.1 1.9 2.1 90.48 
STANDARD lee 100 ppb 98 100 98 
SPIKE prep lcs 900269-1 0.026 0.003 0.025 92 
OUPllCATE prep 893242-1 <0.001 <0.001 Ne 
DUPLICATE prep 900249-1 4.1 4.7 13.64 

.-1JJ1\\\t~ll!_ti['tll''-i~I~~~jl.ili~!t.~!iE~i.~rJl'Ii~'~1~;;-'~i~~~~9 
SPIKE prep 900269-1 10.6 0 10.1 104.95 

SPIKE I prep 1900269-'1'21.5' I '·····1· I' I 1.4 . 21 f 95.11 

$/v'#~. APPROVED 8Y: 

420 West 1st Street 
Casper, \IY 82601 
(307) 235-5741 

PA~:1 

NC • Not Calculable due to values lower than the detection limIt 

ouelfty Control Acceptance Criteria: 
a.anks ••••••••••••• : Analyzed Value less than or equal to the Detection limit 
R.ference Standards: 100 +/- 10 Percent Recovery 
Dupltcates ••••••••• : 20X Relative Percent Difference, or +/- the Detection ltmtt 
Spfkes ••••••••••••• : 100 +/1 Z5 Percent Recovery 

(1) EPA 600/~-79·020, Methods for Chemical Analysfs of Water and Wastes, Marth 1983 
(Z) EPA SW-846, rest Methods for EvaluatIng Soltd Waste, Third Edition, November 1986 
(3) Standard Methods for the Exomlnation of Water and Wastewater, 16th Edition, 1985 
(4) EPA 600/4-80-032, Prescribed Procedures for Measurement of Radioactivity In Drlnkfng Water, August 1980 
(5) federal Reg'ster, friday, October 26, 1984 (40 CfR Part 136) 
(6) EPA 600/8-78-017, Hitrobiologicat Methods for Monitoring the Envfrof1Ref\t, Dec~r 1978 

. ~- -- ___ ._J ,- na ~_~r. mAY differ from values on data page due to dilution of sample Into analytical ranges. 
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